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When

Betty Peyton consented

to

play the fortune teller at Mrs. Esmond-

Ashley's annual garden fete she did
so
under the supposition that It

would be

an

easy way of

passing

the

time at an affair where she knew no-

body and would, in a way, be a
of doing her hostess a favor in

means

return
kindness done

for the recent great
her.
horse-stable manure will be required.
As she regarded herself In the mirThe manure aboold be thrown in a fiat
ror after an hour's application of all
bed
where
the
from
a
few
feet
away
pile
la to be ooDBtrncted and the pile turned she had learned in the amateur the
about twioe at intervals of three or foui atricals which had served to pass so
daya. As it is turned the outer portion many hours of the summers spent In
of the pile ia thrown to the middle and the hills at Slmln, she assured herself
the inner portion to the outside, in order that her dearest friend would never
throughout
to get uniform beating
And it would have inher.
Then put the manure into the pit, each recognize
been difficult to detect beneath
deed
it
to
break
shaken
forkful being
apart
and apread it evenly. It abonld be well the burnt umber complexion, swarthy
3
inches
a
about
Put in
brows, gaudy turban and oriental
layer
tamped.
deep, then another layer, treading each draperies of the Image which confrontuntil the pit baa been filled level with ed her the Anglo-Saxon fairness and
In caae the maoure In winsome charm of Betty Peyton.
the ground.
rather dry, a little water should be
"You're simply perfect, my dear!"
sprinkled over it as it Is spread in the
voice was all
bed.
It should be moist enough to Mrs. Esmond-Ashley's
Is down by
booth
"Your
admiration.
under
but
solid
springy
pack reasonably
the rhododendrons—and remember you
the feet.
The frame of the bed, made of wood, are supposed to be the real article.
is then set on top of the manure and the After
unreliable
that
advertising
eano irom ioe duuuio ui iuo μ·ι ubukou
Hindu woman as my leading card, I
the
oat
the
frame
to
keep
up outaide of
dare not go back on it InciThe north Bide of the frame ■Imply
cold.
over-aiimuiauoo οι ι«γι·ιικ«γ huu pmUIIUU
utruiau J,
jwu
UUIICOUJ
the
than
south
should be β inches higher
duces—well, just a opmmoo specimen oi aide. The
soil from the surface ol more genuine than she does!"
good
It
la
well
foi
fruit—perhaps, to repeat,
the pit is spread on the packed maoure
During the early part of the eveone's health, bat it oan't be for one'i
is a good plan to mix a little well- ning, custom was very brisk and Betty
It
and
sudden
temper. The drop is too
▲ very
rotted manure with this soil.
had her hands full, literally and figprecipitous.
sprinkling of fertiliser, so little uratively, with palms, both masculine
Florists, or rather tboae who deal it light it
be
can scarcely he seen, will
that
cut flowera, have methoda of immersing
and feminine, demanding to be read,
beneficial.
the severed stalks of blosaoms—aay plain
notes of the Hathe sash on and leave the bed to Then, as the liquid
Put
an
aniline
white for instance—in
dyes
heat for several days. First the manure waiian quartette floated out on the
the
and
oolors
produce will become
they will abaorb
the guests
Illumined air,
very hot, then after two or lantern
fl.iwers of unheard of buss—black panThe drifted away to listen, and Betty was
oool.
one
knows three days it will gradually
ares or green carnations and
will then remain more mod- left alone, resting a dusky hand and
not what—but the artists of the seed temperature
erate. No seeds should be planted uncatalogues don't have to go to thai til
the temperature of the soil has fallen
trouble.
They oan produce unusual below 86°.
Use a thermometer, the bulb
colors as readily as those we are ac
of which is buried about 3 inches deep
with and associate with certain
in the soil.
Feeling the bed with the
ower*.
hand is not a reliable method of taking
Nevertheless, no matter bow man; the
temperature. Have a piece of old
times one has been "stung" be or she

pamphlets generally

list of eeeds but trees, shrub·, planti
and bnlba aa well.
The seedmen in their cataloguée show
a knowledge of human nature unsur
passed by men of any other calling, anc
take advantage of the weaknesses ο
mankind 10 an extent unequalled bj
moat exploiters of the raoe.
Sometimes the writer believes thi
multifarious shades of printer's ink now
in use were evolved from primary oulori
because of the insistence of plant vend
ere to make their Improvements anc
hybrid· excell anything that oould b<
conceived as coming from the laboratory
of nature.
The combination· of oolor they cat
put into a representation of some
common vegetable or fruit—a beet 01
tomato for instance—would turn % Var
Dyck or a Rubens green with envy, an«1
•o distend tbe abdominal region of the
observer by anticipation as to give hitr
acote indigestion.
Perhaps it is well,
when one boys tbe seed, picks out a
favored spot in the garden, gives it at

about

good wagonload

one

of

freati

âualoted

peruses at this time of year the seed
a good deal more regularly,

catalogue

carpet

or a

burlap mat
protection

the sash for

to throw over
on

extremely

cold nights. Loose straw will serve the
same purpose, but it is difficult to handle
and must be weighted down to keep it
according to the from
blowing away. In warm weather
small boy, is believing what you know
the straw is swept off the glass so the
is not so, and that is about the only rea
sunshine can get to the plants.
son one can give for spending so muob
Hot-beds must be watched during
seed
a
time over
catalogue.
weather to prevent them becombright
not
their
would
ooe
But
publiprevent
too warm, as the sun shining'directing
is
a
There
satisfaction
no.
cation. Ob,
on the glass soon brings the temperain looking at them and admiring the ly
tore above that suitable for the growing
artist
and with
they would the Bible.
Faith, you know,

persistently

more

faith

than

ingenuity of the originator and
and sometimes one really finds some

low & Door Frames

te

only
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INSURANCE and

CHANDLER,

$ 18.82Î.884 7
1,778,234 8! (

Total Liabilities and Surplus

» 12,432.29137

Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premium·

·■

« 17,044/498 ι

...

Net

I
[

LIABILITIES DEC.SI, 1990.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930.

Ca*b Capital
Surplus o*er all

50 à

149,990 η
191,747 *

Admitted Assets

Company,

Bank

1^,688,^23 ■>
1.168,8511 !
l^t,4M2 k

Bank

Gross Assets

ASSETS DEC. 31,1990.
Real EiUU
Stocks and Bond·
Cub lu Office and
Agents' Balance·
Bflla Kecelreble
Inter«M and Renu
▲ 11 other AimM

Nil.

Deduct Items not admitted

Providence, H. L

Wirinj

Heating,

80,000 0 >

AU other Assets

Providence- Washington

R. BUTTS

Nil.

$

Bills Receivable

$ 13,433,191 37

Total Liabilities and Sarplna

Insurance

DEC. SI, 1990.

Interact and Bents

DEC. 31, 1930.

Set Unpaid Loaeee.
Unearned Premium·

TH PARIS, ME.

|PH

AgentV Balance·

13^00,904 78
878413 51

AII Other LUAIUUm
Cash Capital.
Surploa over all Liabilities

Office sa*-a.

Istings

Bank

Admitted A Meta.

tOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

LY,

$ 10,368.609 SI
811,572 «
1,703,093 M
139,193 34
57.778X

Grow A Meta.
Deduct (tenu not admitted

Leon Sikkenga.

u

Sic ka and Bond·
Cub In Office and
▲genu' Ba.ancea
Interest and Benta
All Other AMeta

Real Estate
Mortgage Loan·
Collateral Loan·
stock· and Bond·
Cash In Office and

DEC. «1.1990.

A sa ITS

1

Street. New York City.

ASSETS

76 William Street. N«w York. Ν. Y.

Main·,

ILINQS

84

William

of the last chilly day· of spring,
before which it ia not poaaible to plant
oat of doori.
Throughout the spring
"Such a fluffy little ball,
snd summer theae beds may be utilized,
Brown and white and vellow I
It can scarcely walk at all,
and after the first fall frost they furnish
Canning little fellow.
protection for late vegetables. They
at
It's
"Now
pecking my ring,
are inexpensive and easily operated, say
Much as though 'twould eat ft.
garden apeoialists of the United States
Watch It spre*d that tiny wing,
Department of Agriculture.
Softly saying, "Tweet It."
Standard hot-bed sash are S by β feet,
"Soon this tiny ball will be
and it is cudtomary to make a home
The hen-yard's defender,
Making all trespassers flee—
garden hot-bed with one, two, or more
If It's of that gender."
sash, according to the size of bed desired. Seleot a well-protected and thorSeed Catalogues.
drained spot, dig a pit 12 to 18
About this time of year the farme ougbly
loches deep and a little larger than tb<
ant I
nod gardener—vegetable, flower
bed is to be made. Throw the good top
landscape—spend boara of time in soan soil to one aide and ihe bottom soil to
oing the pages of seed cataloguée, whiol , the other aide. For a two-saab bed
,
contain not

|

In Spite of the
Fortune Teller

to lengthen the growing sea(or his oropa.
With them he oui
•tart hi· operation· a few week· in ad-

gardener
vance

of America.

of London and Edinburgh,

Longley & Soi L<
»rway,

Queen

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Company

1m

Insurance to

! nmum-f

Juet Oat.
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The next month for Betty wa* much
like this game which followed, In
which she was quite out of It all,
watching the maneuvers of Paul and
Joan from the sidelines. And little by
little she began to regret; first, her
impulsive departure, then her prophetic utterances, which apparently
he had taken so seriously.
For, no
doubt, he knew she bad gone to avoid
his presence at the post and was
reveling In his chance to demonstrate
how little her repulses troubled him.
In
Then an odd thing occurred.
Joan's presence Paul Invited her to
go with him on a yachting party, and
although surprised at herself, Betty
heard herself accepting. On the evening of the trip she found Paul had
drawn two chairs close together in a
secluded corner of the stern deck. For
α while they sat watching the play of

moonlight on the scudding foam of the
wake. Then, out of a clear sky, Paul

turned

Betty, I
ladies!"

to her and said: 'Ton see,
took your advice about dark

So he had known, after all—probably through her aunt!
"Well, I'm sure you found It good !"
she managed to answer lightly. "But

how did you know It was IÎ"
"Very easily," returned the man.
"Once having seen you in a similar
character at an amateur performance
In Simla, I oould not very well forget
your skillful portrayal. Besides, having come several thousand milee In

search of you, I was looking for you
everywhere, although, feeling myself,
as I know you did, that there had been
enough outside management In our affairs, I was determined to tell no one
mv

ermnH

"

"But
Joan—and your mission!"
stammered Betty.
"Joan understands the whole thing
and was helping me out—besides, she's
engaged, herself!" retorted Paul. "As
for the mission, that was a lucky coincidence, I'll admit, but, knowing It
was to be sent here, I pulled the wires
and got myself appointed!"
There was a moment's silence. Then
Paul leaned over and helped himself
to the slim hand lying so temptingly
near his own.
"Aren't you afraid of
the fate I foretold?" asked Betty
whimsically, but not withdrawing her
hand.
"If I am," declared Paul, *Td rather

endifre It with you, my

darling,

than

have all the luck In the world without
you I" and won for his brave reply the
reward It merited.

TOO MUCH FOR SMALL MINDS
Childish Messengers Have Hard Tim·
Remembering Names of Book·
They Are Sent For.
the
In
'Reesurectlon
demanded a little chap of
the librarian at the West Indianapolis branch library. "My brother said
for me to get it for him."
The librarian did not wish to let
the little chap know she was puzzled.
She knew it was something that went
on In the parks that the boy wished.
she
dêclded,
The
"resurrection,"
might be "recreation," and that was
she
what
suggested. "That's it,"
smiled the little chap, "I knew I had
uI

Parks,'

plants.

want
"

Ventilation is provided by propping
thing that can be admired while grow- the sash up at one side or the other
when
the
inner
man
ing and satisfy
accprding to the direction of the wind.
grows.
Have the wind blow over the opening
Originating new varieties of vegeta and not directly into the bed. The bed
bless, fruits or flowers, is a fascinating should be closed toward
evening so it
work and Interesting to those looking
will keep warm during the night. As
on.
One oan watch the increase of frultthe season advances more ventilation is
slze by seleotion and speculate on how
much bigger and better any one of us necessary.
Gold frames are hot-beds minus artimight have been if some Burbank had ficial beat—simply sash-ouvered frames
and
ancestors
caused
of
bold
our
got
with no pit under them but banked up
that word wrong."
tbem to exercise « little eugenic care.
on the outside to keep out the oold.
Librarians often deal with little
It Burbank and men of hia kind oan
for
that
are
useful
growing plants
brothers and sisters who are running
take the seeds out of a watermelon or They
have been started In hot-beds, and for
the spines off a cactus, nobody knows
errands for big brothers and sisters
them in condito
what could be done with a human being hardening plantsthe get
In high school. When one of the tots
Sometimes
tion to plant in
garden.
if some such man bad tried.
asked the librarian at the West India bed about 12 1-2 feet In length covered
ease
us
can
of
The surgeon
warts,
four regular bot bed saah is divided
anapolis branch for "Europe's Fabunions or tumors, but so far be has by
into two parts, one part being made into
the librarian smiled, for that was
bles,"
from
us
selfishness
been unable to free
a hot-bed and the other a oold frame.
to
or
make
us
simple to translate Into "Aesop's Faor bad temper,
forget
Tbis la an excellent arrangement and The Sahib—He Sail From Κ uracil! Γ»
bles." It was different when another
grow an appendix, even if its use is a one that fs not
expensive.
lost art.
asked for "Out of the Twist," the
gazing pensively out into the sweet- librarian then had to
Let the good work go on, even if takInquire diligentC. Taylor.
into a
who
as
one
Henry
peers
scented
night
ing the vcboke out of a obokeoherry
before she found that the child
ly
of
the
of
chief
Office
C.
dim
to
too
future
decipher.
Henry
Taylor,
would destroy its piquancy and leave it
meant "Oliver Twist"—Indifor the United States
She was wondering why it was that patron
only an insipid little red berry. Taking Farm Management
is
well she and Paul Brighton could not have anapolis News.
the sting out of a human tongue might Department of Agrloulture,
have the same effect, but many people trained for bis work. Not only has he met naturally without being thrown at
taken degrees from the Iowa Agriculmight like to aee it tried.
Explanation Briefly Made.
each other's heads since childhood.
So we can enjoy the aeed oatalogne in tural College and the University of Wis
of
breadth
Harold
Knutson, Republican whip of
and
the
length
Gossip,
ita season. Being made a fool of a hun- consin, but he bad eight years of work
tells a yarn about an old
the
house,
told
herself
she
bitterly,
^ad
dred times more or lesa won't make any in the "college of bard knocks" In run- India,
fellow up in his country who has a
He learned the coupled their names together until no
difference when the undertaker geta us. ning bis own farm.
problems of farm management and in a doubt he felt the same aversion to her Job carrying the mail from the depot
ÂQUABIU8.
all of which he
way which has given him a praotioai that she did to him.
^id all because to the postoffice, for
'Tisn't the Load.
view of farming and makes bis farm
their fathers, closely associated for gets $1 a trip.
One pieoe of gossip engineers say we management work turn out workable,
Some of the boys around the groyears, had made so evident their wish
can forget, once for all, is the statement praotioai facts rather than the theoreticery store the other night got to kidto see their children wed one another.
that what wears out good highways is cal. In running bis farm, he did not
It was when she learned that Paul, ding the old chap about his job and.
the mere weight of the big motor truok. manage it from a shady poroh but "with
asked him how much
Aotual teata point in a very different bis sleeves rolled up and his baok bent now Captain Brighton, was to be trans- eventually, they
he made out of it.
and the stuff by wbioh we earn our dally ferred to the same post as her father,
He that Betty made up her mind to run
"I make $1 a trip, three trips a day,
States Bureau of Poblio Roads Is con- bread streaming down bis brow."
ducting an elaborate series of tests to ran bis farm and taught the theories and away, and writing to her aunt In $125 a miJnth, or $3,000 a year," he
show the rosd-weariug effects of vary- practices οι iirm mauagemeai id id» America, whom she had never seen,
said.
ing sises of motor tracks. Reaalts so University of Wsoonsin until 1919. Λ> opened the opportunity for the InvitaThese figures not sounding Just
the
States
that
time
UiHted
Department
it
tbe
is not
far made public show
one of the boys sought to pin
right,
tion
to spend the summer at the tata
It*
obief
for
needed
of
Agriculture
weight of the load, bot tbe impact of
on his calculations.
down
him
home.
ter's
Mr.
of
Farm
country
Office
Taylor
Management.
the downward blow of tbe moving
"How do you make $3,000 a year?"
Hie praotloal farm experiSuddenly, breaking In upon her
wheels that is tbe all-important factor. was selected.
ence enables bim to aettle upon worth
meditations, a tall figure advanced "he asked.
Here was one of the tests:
▲n overloaded three-ton trnok, run- while problems in farm surveys and th<
"A-carryln' the mail," responded the
threugh the shrubbery and, throwlnp
ning at a speed of fifteen miles an boar Investigational work carried on by rep himself down on the cushions before
item
ol
Every
over a two-inch rut, struck a downward resentatives of bis office.
her, silently held out his hand. As he departed.
blow of slightly over seventeen tons. farm business is bandied in a systematic
did so, the swaying lantern above her
A
properly loaded flve-aod-a-balf-ton way and brought into proper relationship shone on his lifted face. ThunderSaturday Change.
truok, running at tbe same speed over with the other items wbiob go to makethen
Many storekeepers begin their Satthe same ru», struck a downward blow up successful management. Mr. Taylor struck, she nearly uttered a cry,
of a little lees than twelve tons. This haa furnished a simple account system with great effort, checked herself. It
urdays by shopping In the neighborresult, surprising as It seems, was due wbiob oan be applied on any busy farm. was Paul.
hood for small chnnge—dimes, nickels,
largely to the faot that tbe heavier truok, It is made to fit many types of farms,
What was he doing here? Would he and pennies. Seven customers out of
but can be adapted so that it is workdue to better design, had a much small
recognize her? No, that was absurd, ten at the butcher's, baker's and groer
"unsprung weight," by which is able under any practical conditions. and presumably her aunt would not cer's on 'Saturday pay for their purmeant weight of wheels and axles only. The purpose of hi· work may well be
disclose her Identity. These thoughts
chases with $10 and $5 bills. Not one
Tbe engineer In charge of tests, Mr. A expressed a· follows:' "I believe the
T. Gold beck, reaches this conclusion: worthiest task under the bands of the flashed through her mind as she bent In twenty counts out the exact amount.
One storekeeper has found that $50
"It Is possible to have vastly different Farm Management Office is that of help- above his palm.
Then she had an inspiration. Or all In subsidiary coins is none too little
impact pressures exerted on tbe road» ing the farmer to better living; to savt
by two trucks, both having tbe same the muscles of that tired back by find- the people she knew, Captain Brighton
to carry him through.
a better way to do the farm work;
tiroes weight, but having different din- ing
after his years In India, might have
Transit lines and automatic vending
means
the
farm
to
devise
and
whereby
tribution of their sprang and unsprung
some faith In the occult
receive tons of coins In a
machines
the
the
comforts
and
weights." He suggests that any law» iamily may enjoy
48 hours these coins are
In
Within
she
are
the
hesitating
wbiob
began,
recreations
Slowly
day.
I
privirightful
framed to restrict tbe maximum sixes ο
"The sahib—he sail back In circulation.
trucks should be based on tbe actual leges of the profession that forms the broken patois.
wheel pressure on tbe road, inntesd ol sturdy base of our sooial pyramid."
Yes—I see It here
from Kurachi?
Dimes, nickels nnd pennies are the
the gross weight of tbe load.
Also, he must beware ver' light lady: most active elements of our circulatExperimental work is being oarried dn must be careful. Light ladies ver* bad ing medium.
at the Wisconsin Station to determine
bad
Henry C. Wallace.
what causes milk to ooagulate in the for this sahib—bring bad luck,
President Harding's appointment ol process of condensing. It was thought fortune, sickness, death, oh, ev'thlng
Cat Evidently Was Offended.
Much better think on dark ladles—ver
hat the milk produced toward the end
Henry C. Wallace as Seoretary of Âgr
A yellow cat called Shimmy, of no
culture is generally endorsed by farmer- of the cow's lactation period would dark."
particular breed, but lately a cherand farm organizations as a wise and coagulate more readily than that given
She hoped that in the semldarknes.^ ished mascot of the Aberdeen (Wash.)
gratifying seleotion. He is ruralmind by fresh oows. Extensive studies prove, he did not observe her sudden pause Ore
department, left her home there
ed, has a broad conception of farm however, that the period of laotation hashe recalled the fact that hei suddenly. Shimmy, according to the
as
affairs, and is well equipped mentall> no Influence upon the readiness win
hostess' daughter, Joan, was of an ex
Are laddies, wty) hunted three days
to fill tbe new position of trust to whlcii which milk coagulates. The station bat
he has been oalled.
needing darkness, and Mrn. Esmond
without success for their vanished
also seonred data which show that the
Mr. Wallace ia editor of Wallace»' «o ealled alcohol test used by condense
Vshley might naturally not wish to he pet, made her nest lu a coil of hose
Former, succeeding* bis father who wa> ries to test milk for aoidlty and to deter
•»>«ld«red hs making a bid for hi
which is used to wash the floor of
affectionately known as "Uoole Henry" mine whether It shall be aooepted la un- tendon to her daughter throng* the the Are hall. On the morn of Shimto thousands of farm readers during the reliable.
It was proved that alcoho
medium of a fortune teller at her own
my's disappearance a careless firepast quarter of a century. He known may or may not ooagnlate that milk garden party.
man turned the water into the coll.
well
as
as
of
Is
whloh
affeoted
personally,
editorially,
readily
by beating.
Bnt her patron merely gare a grave,
aorne of tbe trials and tribulations of s
Shimmy was catapulted toward the
his
went
In commenting on bis gratitude to tbe "Thank you," and, rising,
Mr
farmer and live stock breeder.
and shot by the stream of wacelling
Wallsoe was born at Rook Island, III., Parm Bureau Federation for Ita service» way, leaving Betty wondering how ter Into the street. The cat haa not
May 11,1800. He was graduated from in seouriug a gift of a million bushels of much faith he had In her. abilities as yet come back.
Iowa State College in 1891, was Pro- oorn for European relief, Herbert Hoover a seeress.
fessor of Dairyiog at that Institution
from 1892 to 1894, and finally joined bis
father in bis farm newspsper enterprise.
Mr. Wallaoe was married in 1887 tn
Carrie Brodhead, and they bave six ohil

dren: Henry Α., John B., Annabelle J.,
James W., Mary O., and Ruth E.

makes this statement wbiob will be of
partiouiar Interest to dairy farmers:
"You will realise tbat in the speoia>
feeding of under-nourished waif· and
■lok children we bave to provide a very
large proportion of oondensed milk and

That night Mrs. Esmond-Ashley congratulated Betty. "Ton were a tremendous
hit—and
everybody believed you real. Why, Capt Paul
Brighton, Just arrived from India on

other speolally prepared foodstuffs. a mission In which my husband Is conOur expenditure· oomprise approxi
cerned, says he has seen hundreds like
Nutritive Ratio—The proper balancc mately 60 per cent for dairy and meai you sitting on the road to Delhi. InIn an egg leylng masb composed of pala- products, 20 per cent for rioe, beans, cidentally, he's coming to tea.tomortable fooda should supply roughly aboui ooooa, sugar, about 90 per cent for oorn, row, and between you and me, I be1 part protein to 4 1-2 parte nitrogen- wheat, and other cereals, and about 10 lieve he's a bit
gone on Joan Γ
free extraot and fat. Tbe fat is obangsd per oent for olotblng."
The following afternoon Betty, In
to tarma of nitrogen-free extraot by mul:
Farm 8gg Production—I bave seen
met quite Infortiplying the amount on tbe fat by 2 14. reports of tbe poultry egg laying con- her own character,
the man between whom and hermally
Toe proportion of protein to total nltro- test In New
England Homestead, and
gen-free extraot Is oalled the nutritive >bls prompts me to tell yon of what my self she had endeavored to put several
hands
ratio.
nine Barred Plymouth» Rooks did dar continents. They had shaken
tug tbe 81 days of January.
Tbey laid quite casually, while he remarked
A ben is a very poor economist; foi 199 eggs. Tbey are not In competition, with calmness that he bad known her
every grain she take· she gives a peck. and have not been aoientifloally fed, bat for many years. Then he had turned
The ben that can not find a thing to aal bave had good, wholesome oare.—M. F. to Joan and asked if she played ten*
mail be in a peck of trouble.
Day, lis sx County, Mm·.

JNfc

Free Medicine.

prominent city man, who Is as
Is
parsimonious as he is wealthy, very
A

fond of getting advice free. Meeting
one day, he
a well-known physician
said to him:
«I am on my way home, doctor, and
I fell very seedy and worn out generally; what ought I to take Γ
"Take a taxi," came the curt reply.

BOSTON

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TAHM FMH

Week of February 28-March 6, 1M'
(Prepared by the United States Burr
of Markets)

Vegetables
cabbage and sweet pot ·.toes were allghtly higher this week, spi iand
other Important lin·!*
ach lower,
about steady.
Fruit* and

Apples,

has if Unit Fn M
Actions if Vatedanl

President and Mrs. Harding have
been invited to make Newport, R. L
their summer home during Mr. Harding'e term ο office as dhie executive
of the nation.

Robert Reed, 32-year old Orlando
"newsboy," has received notification that a wealthy oncle has

Florida

in a

The Vermont Senate ibUowed the

example of the House and passed a
bill providing for eastern standard
time throughout the etate. The bill
makes no provision as to railroad

schedules.

Philip Rawsky, Jr., 3, of
Dewey avenue, Pittsfiekl Mass.,
He CeU into
can swim, he is alive.
the Housatonic river and kept above
water in a swift current 10 minutes
until rescued.
Because

229

The state health authorities have
for abandoning Penl-

completed plans
lrrwvk

island.

Ruzzard'a bav. Mass.. as

leper colony and (or the transfer of
the patients to the recently established federal leprosarium at Carville, La.
a

the

Harding will be present
Pilgrim tercentenary cele-

ald to charity work in Boston, according to the announcement by William
Carroll Hill, secretary of the Pllgrom
tercentenary commission of Massachusetts.
Catherine E. Callahan, 63. years old,

of Lynn, Mass., widow of Morris Cal
lahan, died after an illness of three

She
weeks.
Four hours

had

later

Mrs

daughter, Mildred, 16
from the

Callahan's

years old, died

same cause.

Trust Company was sentenced to the
elate prison fro from three to six
superior
years by Judge Haines in
court. He was a clerk in the bank.
reports

on

a

number of

bills which aimed to establish a system of non-contributory old-age pensions in Massachusetts have been ac-

cepted by the House. The committee
pointed oat that the system would
cost

00

the state at least

A saving to Massachusetts of more
than 11,000,000 in this year's expenses, thus reducing the state tax
to lost year's level of fli^OOUWQ, may
result from the action of the Joint
legislative committee on ways and
means, which su-bmitted the budget
bill to the House.

temperance has been a factor in only
71 of 2969 families dealt with, or 3
per cent, as compared with the 347
families, or 10 per eat of the year
before.
Edward William Bee be, of Thomas*

ton. Me., and hla mother in Boston
have just found each other after 31

"oootie" on
Discovery of only
the person of a steerage passenger
from
aboard the steamer BaTonla
London and Chenbourg to Boston resulted in the detention of the vessel
at Quarantine while the entire pas«Moused for
senger personnel was
the second time in two weeks.
one

Each thought
news
Boston
Beebe'e
paper story told of, Mrs.
search for her son, who had gone to
Edward read It
sea when a youth.
Reunion
on his farm In Thoxnaston.
years of eeperation.
dead. A
the other

followed.

The finding of a skeleton near the
Storlngton
Point bridge in
Conn., presented a mystery to the local authorities. The bones were those
of a man about δ feet 7 incitée tall.
There was a decayed suit of clothes
on the skeleton, a Panama hat, brown

The Boston Chamber of Commerce

Lord's

by action of Its board of directors

called upon the Interstate commerce
commission to investigate the New
England railroads and say whether
they are being operated efficiently and
economically and whether the proposed farther increase of 10 per cent
in freight and passenger rates would
be fair and reasonable.

shoes and gold-rimmed glasses.
Trades

Central

and

per

Prohibit*)* bae been a tremendous
all to charity work In Boston, according to the report of the Family Welfare Society, formerly the Associated
Charities.
During the uaat year in-

β

year.

The

State

29c.

Raymond J. Porter, 26, of Hartford
who pleaded guilty to embezzlement
of |156,000 from the Hartford, Conn

Adverse

Tork

|6.SO-$5.75

Poultry prices have been irregular and
both declines and advances noted. Th4
best fowl of the season have eben arriving this week, but heavy supplies and
lighter demand have lowered prices, and
this will probably be reflected In shari
demand
the
when
advances
Holiday
starts.
The best of the large fowl hav<
gone begging at S6c-40e or 4e less thai
last week, white some of the fancy soft
chickens which are scarce at this seasoi
Much of the trad»
have sold up lc-2c.
is on storage goods, broilers reaching aj
high as 60c and smaller chickens rangCapons have been wanted
ing 36c-45c.
Live poultry has not been
up to (0c.
in «specially heavy supply but demand
has been only moderate and values havt
held etesdy. Fowl have brought 3Sc-3S<
and chickens Sic-36c as to quality.

paralytic shock

a

to

lighter demand together with prospects
30,004
of further importations.—about
casks equivalent to 6Φ.ΟΟΟ commercial
tutu being on the way from Danish ports,
broke prices and for the past three dayi
have
averaged lc dally.
the declines
score, hai
90-92
butter,
Fancy fresh
and
to
60c-62c
storage of th«
dropped
same grade is now bringing 47c-49c.
Cheese markets have shown increasing firmness, and while prices are n«
higher as yet, there is a better fcelioi
and some are holding their fine goods ai
market
price*
present
toc-lc above
Fresh New York made Twins are bringing 24c-26c and the fins eared lots 27c·

President
at

new

Baldwins advanced
barrel, while New
sold
Baldwins
$5.®0-$β.ί0.
Hampshire
Maine and New Tork State pan Leh cabthe
week, closing at
bage lost JSc during
New Florida cabbage,
$1.00 per barrel.
which barely sold for freight last week,
advanced 75c to $3.00-$3.25 per crate.
Connecticut Valley onions were plentlful and unchanged at 75e-$1.00 per 100
pound bag, while Imported Spanish on·
ions sold |J.50-14.00 per case.
Florida grapefruit was slightly firmer
at $t.50-$6.00 per box, according to size
and qualify, while Florida oranges sold
mostly $].50-$4.25 per box.
The potato market showed mors activity toward the latter part of the week,
but there was no change In price, Aroostook County Creen Mountains holding
steady at $1.28'-$1.40 per 100 lb. bug.
California Iceberg lettuce advanced to
$4.50 per crate in the middle of the week,
but dropped back again under Obérai receipts to $3.50-$4.00.
were
carrots
slightly
Native grown
higher at $1.00-$1.75 per bushel, but other
root vegetables were steady at the following prices per bushel: Beets. $1.00$1.75; parsnips. $1.50-$1.75; turnips, 75c$1.00.
Hothouse product? sold at the following prices: best greens. 75o-fl.00 pet
bushel; cucumbers. $12.00-$15.00 per bu.;
lettuce, 50o-$1.50 per bushel; radishea
30c-50c per bushel; rhubarb, 7c-10c pel
lb., and tomatoes Mc-50c per pound.
Dairy and Poultry Products
Dairy markets have shown further reactionary tendencies this week, and
prices on all products have been irrepTiThe advance in butter values dus
lar.
to incraslng demand for fresh marfe Roods
New

25o

New
Miller of
Oov. Nathan L.
York has accepted the invitation of
Middlebury Vt College to deliver the
commencement addrees on June 20.

bequeathed him a Joint interest
large hotel in Bar Harbor, Me.

MARKET

PRODUCE

Labor

Union, Providence, R. I. adopted a
resolution asking the State Legislature
Gov. James Hartness of
to pass a bill appropriating funds for
The measure pro- has announced appointment
tho unemployed.

Vermont
of

the

committee to confer In Boston with
similar bodies from other New England states on regional railroad. R.
M. McCauley of Burlington heads the
are
Others
Harry H.
committee.
Carr of St. Johnsbory, Hugh J. M.
Jones of Montpelier, J. P. Dewey of
Redfield Poster of
Quechee and

shall pay
State
vides that the
to
persons
a certain compensation
out of work through no fault sf their
own.

The mill* of the American Woolen
Company at Μοοβαρ, Aimyville and
Glen Falls, idle since last Ame, havo
■tarted up. One good order for novelty goods has come in and several
others are In view. The Plainfleld
also
Woolen Company's two mills
started after many months of com-

Proctor.

the appointment
special legislative committee to
conduct a* sweeping investigation into
banking conditions in Massachusetts
and particularly into the affairs of
A resolve urging

of a

plete shutdown.

Wallace B. Donham, dean of the
<·.
TT ma
trust L'ûliy nwp,
Harvard graduate school of business tùe Closed
In the House by Representraduced
the
that
^annouricee
adminietration,
Adlow of the 16th Sufannual tuition of the school is to be tative BSijah
which Vice-President
in
district,
folk
raised next year from $250 to (400,
Trust
Tnemont
Simon Swig of the
cost
the
latter
representing
the
figure
lives.
also
Company,
Hie
govof instruction per student.
Instructions from the Bureau at
erning boards of the University have
the
Washington were received at
approved the increase.
Tard
cancelling
Navy
Charlestown
Mains
the
of
session
At the annual
inetrincions concents* redaction
State Association of Master Plum- all
According to
"en- of enlisted strength.
bers resolutions were adopted
the Instructions there will be no
the
reservation"
without
dorsing
more discharges for ineptitude or as
principle of the open shop and pledgand the Secretary of the
ing each member to use his utmost undesirable
special
will discharge only in
Nary
is
the
that
to
see
principle
endeavor
are
supwhere
applications
cases
mainbe
maintained "that order may
ported by an affidavit.
tained in this repoMfc."
The Germanic

museum

university, which has

Twenty

at Harvard

been

pounds

mysteriously

closed

since the United States declared war

came

of

butter

which

into the Worces-

ter Mass. poetoffiee in a net package,
Germany four years ago has been without postmark, return address,
reopened. The collection of specimens
or
any other
forwarding address
and coplos of the German art of the
Identification has given
means of
middle ages and renaissance, includJames P. Hesly no little
Postmaster
the
were
donated
by
that
some
ing
a
decade
H
Mr.
Wilhetm
ago, worry.
Healy is at a loss to
then Kaiser
are now housed In a new building
the butter may be sent
whether
know
provided tor in the win of Adolphus
dead letter office or whether
on

to the

Busch. The museum wfll be open to
the public two days a week and to
students every dey.

Youngster Waa Soared.
I had given my nephew a knife.
That same day, while out walking
with bis father and me, he persisted
In opening and closing the knife. His
rather wsrned him repeatedly that he
might cut himself. He waa unusually
juiet a little later and lagged behind,
à tug on my coat made me drop back
ι little, and he, .In a scared little voice,
laid, showing his hand wrapped op In
ι slightly bloody handkerchief : "Uncle
Bob, do little boys ever bleed to
death Γ—Exchange.

the Worcester

postoffice

is at Ubsity

to make disposal of it

Chancs for Golden 8ervlce.
Mark how men drain every cup of
wears outj
pleasure, until sensibility
and then health wears out; and then
Qlvs me
ability to feel wears out
will
who
put η
tescher
or
the poet
and
true picture of this before men,
be shall do the age a golden servie*-·
EL R. Hawels.

I

Awful Combat
Jane was careful not to let hsr dog;
Henriette, get into a fight But ont
she
day when she was oat playing
black-ands
with
her
found
fighting
white dog. She was excited and ran
for her mother crying: "Oh, mamma,
Henrietta is fighting with a checkered

In Congress.
president returned to pub·
lie life after quitting h!a office. John
Financial Baeklng.
Qulncy Adams, retiring from the près·
Tour friend the reformer seems to Idency In 1829, returned to Washington dog."
be enjoying great prosperity these In 1831 as a member of the bouse of
To Drssm of MnsksrsL
days."
representatives at the age of aixty·
Mackerel, especially If eaten, βΐφφ
"He had a stroke of luck."
four. Friends feared this step would
will make the acq«a%
"What was It Γ
dim the luster ef bis great fame, bet fies that you
the opposite sen wA
one
of
ef
tance
a
rich
to
ran
person his service in congress only added
"He
very
across
will become very useful te m,
who had a. troubled conscience."
hie ranewn.

-Tit-Bits, Lond"'·

Ex.Presldent

Only

■i

one

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH CD 18».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

Sooth Paris, Maine, March 15. 1921
ATWOOD

&

FORBES,

Α. X. roun.

ΰcornea m. ATwooD.

remua :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise $X06 a rear. Single ooplea 9 oua
All legal advertisement·
AOTBBTiUiUDm :
are riven tare· oonaecatlTe lnaerUoc « for $1-50
par Inch la laagth of column. 3pedal contracta mad· wtta local, traaaleat aad yearly
—

advertiser·.

Panrrnio .—New type, taat yrewn, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
eomblae to make thta department of our bullae·· complete aad popular.

/OB

m«LE COPIES.

Stag)· copia· of Taa Dsmocbat are Ave oeata
«•ch. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
tha publlahara or for the oonvenlence of patron·
«lagle copie· of each Uaue have been placed oa
aale at the foUowlag place· la the County :
Howard'· Drue Store.
South Part·,
Stevena Pharmacy.
Ν οye· Drug Store.
s^*ay,
» to ne'e Drug Store.
A. L. Clark Drug Co.
A. L. Newton. Poatmaater.
Buck field,
Mr·. Maud Andrew·, Poet
Pari· Hill,
ΟβΜ.
Saaaal T. White.
Weet Paris,
NBW ADVCBT1SEMSNTS.

Norway National Baah.
Caaba! Maine Power Co.
Brown, Bue* A Co.
2. L. Merchant.

W. J. W hoe 1er
SUo Tor tele.

A Co.

Paris Hill.
Senrtoea it Paris Hill Baptist oburcfe ever
SuadAj ki 10 *0. SaaOav School it IS. Sud·
Thursday evaala
•Tenia* Mrrloe it 7*
prayer mutin I at 7 JO o'clock.

Miss 0. S. P. Stoke·, «bo he· «pent
much time on Paris Hill, baa raoeotij
plaoed memorial gataa at tba entrance
of Hlllelda Cemetery lo Red land·, Calif.,
to commemorate the memory of her titter, Caroline Pbelpe Stoke·, vbo bad
•peat a number of years in Redland·.
Tbeee memorial gate· wbea oompleted
were iraaeierred by MIm Slokea to tba
board of trnitaaa of tbe oity of Badlands
for their aoceptanoe and oar·, and have
been accepted with appreciation.
Next Sunday at tba Baptist church,
after a short sermon, the boys who attended tbe recent boys' conference In
Portland, Harold Sbaw leader, Perley
Sbav, George Colby and Kdward Carlson, will give their report. It «ill be
young people'· Sunday, and all are Invited.
School closed March 12 for a two
weeke* vacation.
Pupils not a been t,
AlmaMaratoo, Bather Curtis, Norman
Cumminga, Charlotte Daniels, Bvelyn
Camming·, Minnie Hutobins, Harold
Absent one-half day, Jobn
Marston.
Absent one
Plagg, Llnwood Strout.
day, Clinton Bverett. Those wbo bave
bad perfect spelling for tba week, Bsther
Curtis, Gertrude Everett, Charlotte
Daniel·.
A salad and cold meat supper will be
served in Camming· Hall Tueeday evening, March 15. Thii Is tbe regular circle
•upper and every one Is oordlslly Invited.
1 ΟϋβΟ

UUb

Utuorwiio

IVIIWIOU

|ravea«v

salads. After the
Ioeurftce Co. of North A merle*.
•upper » short program will be given
Hu Tour Hone the Scratch©· t
consisting of reeding· end «onga.
C W. Bowksr.
The reeidenta of Peri· Hill hare oeeaed
For tel·.
Loet.
to ory that there ie nothing to go to.
Although "anpper" bee become quite e
Here and There.
oommon word, e fair number attended
the box anpper and aociai at the acbool
and report a good
One of the worst case* of mullerosity bouse Friday eyening
time. Tbe next school entertainment
since the dey· of the Mormons «u
under the auapicea of the
will be
brought to light io the New York courte School given
Improvement League, whiob ia
lMt week. A young man, Harold Ham

bring cake, pastry

Notice of Appointment.

or

some
a large membership,
mood by Dime, and only twenty year· attaining
time during the spring term.
in
time·
fourteen
married
been
ha·
old,
Eugene Hammond, who works for the
three year·, to aay nothing of deserting
Qrand Trunk R. R. Co., is laid off for a
from both army end navy during that
bis parente, Mr.
He did not try the Bluebeard on while and is visiting
time.
are all and Mrs. H. P. Hammond.
either.
wives
hi·
of
They
any
Mr. and Mrs. Β. M. Robinson of South
This revelation was brought
alive.
week-end with Mrs.
about by wive· numbers one and two Perls spent the
Robinson'· brother, S. C. Book.
bringing proceedings for annulment of
Mrs. Arthur Valley is confined to tbe
Hammond enlisted in the
marriage.
house by a severe oold.
army in the fall of 1917 and was sent to
Henry Shaw spent Snndey with his
Port Ethan Allen in Vermont. He was
Mrs. M. P. Shaw.
there bat a abort time when he deserted parente, Mr. and
Mrs. Myrtle Whitney and daughter
and went to New Tork City, where be
the week-end at South
entered upon his first venture in matri- Arline spent
sister.
The next day after bis marriage Paris, tbe guest of her
mony.
Bert Cole was in Portland several days
he was arrested and returned to his post.
H· again deserted and enlisted in the last week.
navy under an assumed name. In the
PABTBIDeK DISTRICT.
navy he lived np to the precepts of a
Horace Andrews of Oxford has cleaned
sailor and not only had a sweetheart in
and tuned Miss Wllma Mason's piano,
every port bat a wife or two as well. He
wbloh she hes recently purchased.
from
to
Maine
the
all
married girls
way
Mies Wllma Q. Mason bsa been visitVirginia, and even established a record
He is now ing her slater, Mrs. Lin wood 6. Morse,
of marrying two in one day.
and family of Weatford, Mesa. She alao
serving a term in the Portsmouth (N.
called on her alater, Mrs. Harlan H.
H ) naval prison.
Field of Auburn.
Tbe school in this neighborhood
words
doe·
different
an
How maoy
closed this week for a two weeks' vacaand
in
written
use
spoken tion.
average person
dlsooursef Of ooorse the number varies
Mrs. Harry Harlow has returned to
a
with individuals, some having
larger her bome In Massacbusette after severel
vocabulary than other· bat the average weeks' vacation with his parents, Mr.
ii only about 800 words, If we can be- and Mrs. Williem Harlow.
lieve those who bave Investigated the
Leon Harlow has been visiting his
■object. That mean· moat peuple have perents, Mr. and Mrs. Williem Harlow.
little use for the bigger portion of a
William Mason sold a nice beef heifer
Perbapa people have a to Carl Steven* recently.
dictionary.
larger vocabulary than they did years
ago? At any rate the English language
Weat Parte.
ia growing and growing faat, and what
A cafeteria lunch and entertainment
ii the oae of ita growing if it isn't used?
tbe missionary society of
Old Engliih literature uied about 30,000 were given by
ohnroh last Wednesday
word· bat modern diotionariee Mat about the Cnivereallat
The
and proved a success.
400,000 word·. How did we oome by evening
entertainment oonsisted of musio by the
themf To be frank to

bluntness,—we

playlets: Tbe
stole them.
English speaking people High School Orchestra;
The
are found the world over.
They oome Box Family, Hanging a Sign andenterTbe wbole
in contact with about all the spoken and Big Little Library.
was a success and many comwritten languagea there are, and when tainment
were paid to tbe High School
they hear a word they like the sound of pliments
they "salvage*' It, to nse an army word Orobeetra.M. Mann returned
Lewis
Saturday
which baa been stretched to cover a
tbe Central Maine General Hoapivariety of meanings; or perhaps if It fromafter a three weeks'
stay. He is
looks odd on paper surrounded by plain tal
improved in beelth.
English words. It ii used in about the somewhat
Rev. H. H. Hathaway officiated laat
same way a foreign shrub Is sandwiched
Tueadey at the funeral of Mrs. Ε. B.
In among native vine· and roses.
Davis at South Woodstock.
MIm Mildred White of Topsham is tbe
Colonel Henry W. Watterson ia taking gueet of ber unole, S. T. White.
a hand In the Shakespearean contro·
L. C. Betes was in Portland last week

verey.

He iayi William

Shakespeare
plays ascribed

couldn't have written the
to him because he could neither read
Neither does he have any
nor write.
faith in the Baconian theory. He thinki
Christopher Marlowe waa the cnlprit.
Marlowe had written several snoceesfal
play a bearing bis name, when he got
into e

cavern ormwi sou kiiiwj a

lu*d,

mv

fled to the oontinent, where be contiDoed bie vocation m » playwright,

product to hie frieod
•ending
Shakeepeare, who bed by tbii time be
The first coloome » theatre manager.
lected work· attributed to Sbakeepeare
were not published for seven year· after
the

that noteworthy'· death, and were prob
ably gathered (or the o«e of aotors, with
little regard to aothorahip; so, knowing
the lack of education possessed by the
"immortal William," the controversy

regarding

the creator 1· understood easi-

ly enough, and if Maree Henry can die·
entaogle the snarl he should receive the
thanks of five continents.

able to bold any oiwll
Women
office in Maine, aooording to an opinion
banded down by the Snpreme Court at
the request of Governor Percival P.
Baxter, that la, if she oan get it.
are now

Dr. George Tyson Harding, father of
Warren G. Herd of, is the only father
who hae ever lived to see bis son elected
president of the United States.
Tbe Week ta the Legislature.
▲ stranger frequenting the state honee
during the past week would hardly
gather the impression that the legis
Fetors were beginning to flgnre on bow
many more weeke would be required to
oloee np the bueinees of the seeeion,
though such is tbe case. The corridors
and committee rooms have been crowdad with people in attendance on the
bearings, and eome members beve been
oalled in three directions at once by
bearinge on that nnmber of committeee
on whieb they are serving.
Though there ie something of a list of
bearinge for the preeent week, it ie likely that tbe paat week was the lasl of t be
big hearings, end after this week there
will be but few oommittee bearinge of
aay kind. Some of tbe real bard work
of tba seeeion, of another kind, will then
be In order.
On Thursday Governor Baxter appeared before the legislature In joint
convention to give a meesege on state
financée, which wee in some reepecte
unaeual. It la not unuenal, indeed It
may almoet be said to be customary, for
tbe governor to warn the legislature
against extravagenoe and counsel econoGovernor Baxmy la general terms; but
ter went farther end took up frankly
aad fearleeely In detail a nnmber of mattare In wbioh savings might be effected,
particularly along the line of ontting
He
ont proposed new conetrnotion.
reoommends limiting the tax rate for
the preeent jeer to 4 12 mille, aad for
next year to 5 12 mille. Tbie la a considerable reduction from the rate of β
aille for each year eetimated by tbe
budget oommittee.

on a

business

trip.

general Impreeelon

abow.

Mlaa Baner of the Congreaa of Mother·
and Parent-Teacher Aaaociation gave an
interesting end instructive talk in the
grammar school room Friday, Feb. 25.
The next meeting comes Maroh 14 et the
It Is to be hoped that many
same piece.
will oome end will make tbeae meeting·
Mlaa Beuer apoke very ene suooeea.
thuaiaatlcelly about the belpful work oi
the
parant-teecher aasociatlona, that
they atlmnleted Interest in the need· of
the aobool and helped bring a better
understanding between sohools and par-

ente.

Rev. C. L. Wheeton was in Bryant's
Pond recently to assist in oonduoting the
speotal meeting· which were held there.
William Van Den Kerokboven, who
has been ettendlng Northeastern College, bee returned home to spend some

time.

Friends of John Swan and D. C. Con·
roy are glad to learn that tbey have left
the boapital In Portland and are at home
and able to be out.
mo.

a

day

eu

v/uauuici

wltb her

υι

auuutu

parent· recently.

vyvu<

The W. C. T. U. met with Mr·. God·

win laat

Tuesday.

The

subject

of the

Christian citisensbip. Mr·.
Aohenbach gave a moat interesting pa
per upon thla aubject.
There have been (or a Dumber of
weeka at the Congregational Ladies'
Club · aeries of talks by Mr·. A. E. Her
riok on aome part of ber travels which
March 3d ahe took
ahe made years ago.
np Westminster Abbey, giving ns ex
tended views of the abbey. Much knowledge of history was evident in telling
about the different kings who were
buried there, as alao at the poets' corner.
On the 10th Mrs. Herrick took op the
two castles, "Warwick" and "Kenilwortb," and described thei£ at aome
length. We hope to have more of these
talka in the near future. There were 21
people at the last club, and a piano duet
was given end vocal solo, which were
mooh appreciated.

meeting

waa

Hebron.
A large nnmber of students attended
the track meet at Bowdoin Saturday.
A poverty aooiable was held at the

Home Saturday evening.
Prof. Qrover from Bowdoin has beeu
secured aa a teacher here, which relieves
Mrs. Pred Pottle who has been helping
out since Dr. Sargent's illness.
Mr. C. B. Hawkes of Boston made a

short visit to Miss Tripp recently.
The funeral of Mra. Fred Marshall was
not held at Orange Hall as reported last
week, but at ber late residenoe. The
burial was in cemetery near Orange Hall
and we understand memorial services
were held by Hebron Orange in the hall
at a recent meeting.
At the all-day meeting of Hebron

Orange Wednesday, the 9th, the 24 new
members were given the 3d and 4tb de-

A harvest dinner was served
grees.
and the entertainment consisting of addresses, music, etc., was very interest-

ing. A large number were present but
the day was a dark and unpleasant one.
Mrs. Fred Bickford has gone to Osrdlner and Watervllle to visit relatives.
Mrs. Fred Stnrtevant has juat bought
200 one day old cbloka which ahe la caring for In a heated brooder.
Fred Ourney has a orew cutting wood

for next winter.
It looks now as though sledding wai
The three
about gone for this winter.
days' fog wltb some pouring rain bai
taken the most of the snow.
Deering High School gained a 2 to 1
decision over Hebron Academy in a debate at Hebron Friday evening. The
question waa: "Besolved, that the federal government ahould adopt an immi-

gration polioy toward China and Japan
aimilar to that applied to immigrants
Hebron defended the
from Europe."
affirmative and Deering the negative.
Cbarlea
The Hebron apsakers were
LaRoeoa and Oeorge Neal; the Deering
speakers, Adelbert Ooogins and Edward
Fletcher. The judges were A. O. Sta-

Reunion Survivors Samoan Hurricane

There will be a reunion of the surTempus fuglta all right. Soarcely a
vivors of the Samoan bnrrloane disaster day bat what one bears of tbe passing
at the City Clnb, Boston, on Wednesday of something onoe dear to tbe human
of tbia week.
Tbie is interesting be- beart. Now it la the "bronco buster,"
cause a Paris man, Rear Admiral H. W.
simply because there are no more bronLyon, was a lieutenant on Rear Admiral cos to "bust." The wild boraea that
L. A. Kimberly's flagship, the Trenton, onoe covered our western plaina are
at that time, and the figurehead of tbat gone, with only an occaaional straggler
old frigate, a lion, adorns the porob of out lo Arizona perhaps—not worth
his residence on Paris Hill, and makes while to catch and train. Very aoon
an appropriate addition to the owner's this interesting personage will live only
oognomen in naming the plaoe, "Lyons- in the tales, the oils and the bronzea of
den."
Frederio Remington.
This hurricane occurred thirty-two
years ago on March 16th. At tbat time MONOPOLY LOST BY GERMANY
the Samoan Islands were under a part-

largely

Maoy

olgbt

There was a vaodeville show at Odd
Fellowa* Hall Saturday evening.
Vary

good.

Freak Bisbee baa gooe to his home
for a few weeks.
Slelghlog le oearly dooe for io the village, aod some of the oountry roada
have beao quite bare.

ily.

Mra. Fred Bennett I· lo poor health
and under the doctor's care.
Mi·· Evelyn Book of Sumner Hill baa
been a recent gneet at Iaaao Turner'·.
Harry Boaweil and family are aoon to
move to J. O. Richard·'.
Mr. and Mra. F. M. Cooper and Mr.
and Mra. C. W. Cooper attended New
Centnry Pomona at Buckfield Wednes-

day.

Mr. and Mr·. C. W.

Cooper returned

from Waterford Saturday night.
Mr·. Mabel Coate· oame to À. S. Hall'a
the flret of tbia week.

Fourteen member· of tbe chain gang
met at S. K. Brigg·' Sunday evening.
Wilson'· Mills.
Mrs. Hattle Bennett wa· a gneat of
Mrs. K. S. Bennett recently.
Ml·· Iva Littlehale baa returned from
Auburn, where she waa a gueat of ber
brother, F. B. Littlehale, and ber aunt,
Mra. Κ. H. Brook·.
R. A. Storey who has been laid op
for several weeka with tonailltia is able
to be out of doora again.
M 11m Kpstala wm In town tb· put
week collecting bills and with hi· uaual
line of good·.
A. W. Hart and four of his aoos are
working for M. D. Sturtevant.
Clinton Bennett is having hi· yssr'a
inpply of wood aswed by gaaollne

power.
D. 8. Fox who baa been working for
the Androecoggln Reservoir Company at
Asiaoooe Dam, was taken anddenly and
Dr.
week.
lerlonaly 111 Sunday
rwoably of Colebrook prescribed for
blm. He will eoter the St. Loais hoe·
pita) at Berlin aoon for treatment.
Mra. Charlaa Ridley took her little
,
laughter to Berlin for medical advloe.
j 3he was aooompanied by Mrs. Norman

McRas.

Arriving and Many Are Here Now for You to SeT
The New Spring Styles

There is

in

off buying CLOTHING NOW. Price*u.
why any man or boy should put
as before the war—no one wants to see that yet
low
as
a year ago—not
BETTER
STYLES ATTRACTIVE, QUALITIES

no reason

comparison

with

nership government—American, English

and German—and eaoh bad

a

fleet of

ships at Apia, the chief town of the
group, to see tbat the other partners did
The
not get away with the islands.
harbor at Apia is a little semi-oircular
bay with a ooral reef in front to serve

breakwater. Witbin this harbor on
tbat March morning In 1889 swinging at
anchor were seven men-of-war and ten
other vessels. The gale oame on with
great suddenness and fury, from a point
which swept the water through the
as a

opening

in the reef and into the barbor.

Tbe Calliope, the English corvette, had
steam up, and so was able to get out to
sea; but tbe three American and three
German warships bad not, so were
caught like rats in a trap and wrecked.
Some 142 men of tbe Amerloan and German navies were drowned.
After the storm the Trenton lay with
ber keel resting on the bottom of tbe
bay and ber upper deok jnst sticking
out of water. Every vessel so long as
she remains on the naval register must
bave a commander.
What tbere was
left of tbe crew were oamped on shore
but what was left of tbe Trenton must
also bave a crew and Admiral, then
Lieutenant, Lyon was made ber oommander. This first oommand is one of
tbe laughable things tbe admiral has to
tell of his naval career.
All tbree American vessels were badly
wreoked but after examination it was
thought possible tbe Nipsio might be
saved. She was taken to the barbor of
Pango-Pango on wbat ia now the American island of Tutnila, where tbe United
States bad some naval stores laid up,
and refitted as best could be done with
wbat was at band. Then she proceeded
to San Francisco with Admiral Lyon in
command. Tbe story of tbe voyage in
tbis floating coffin is one of tbe admiTbe speed she
ral's best sea yarns.
oonld make was snail-like, and she used
a vast amount of ooal.
Midway on the trip she had to tie op
within tbe atoll Fannlng's Island, where
This
ahe awaited a new cargo of ooal.

Concrete sidewalks
Support of poor
Common schools
Town offloers

Bepa

rs

achoolhousea

School Insurance, etc
Book· andf supplies
Music and drawing
High school tuition

Agricultural

course

Memorial Day
Interest
Bent of lull and Incidentals
Highway and bushes
Library
Town clerk
Auditor

Boad commissioner, $4 dally.

000 00
2,800 00
10,000 00
4,000 00
1,500 00

1,800 00

1,800 00
1,300 00
9.000 CO
1,400 00
7500

8,000 00

9,000 00
800 00
800 00
S0 00

2500

Mrs. Florence A. Kimball.
On Tbnraday evening aboat S .o'olook,
just aa abe was about to go on to tbe
street, Mrs. Florence A. Kimball suffered a shook of apoplexy, from which
she did not reoover, dying abont 11
o'olock tbe same night. Sbe bad been
In her usual health, tbe shook ooming
without warning.
Mra. Kimball waa born in Sontb Waterford March 14,1847, tbe daughter of I
Calvin and Maria A. (Billings) Hough
Sbe received her education at
ton.
Brldgtoo Aoademy, and tangbt sobool

for several year·.

American Chemlats Are Now Producing the Rare Sugar· Required
for Scientific

We

are

agents

for

they

failure.

he said.
AVIVIVU

wuv

u*MvvtM»

and the general
several months In
ndvanee may take 60 or even 100
years of observation, he added, but
expressed the confidence of the observatory that this end would be

of

precipitation

temperature

for

reached.

Alike.
The head of one of the departments
in a certain downtow^ store Is Inclined to be plump. Shespends a great
deal of time and a/so money 4n reducing, and as she calls It "grooming
I look more
and dressing so that
lender than I really am."
Now, the janitor of the store is a
'arge, fat colored woman, who has
never heard of reducing, arid whose
dresses are built on even more ample
lines than her figure. Also she Is very
fond of the head of this department
The other day when she happened to
noticed that she
lie near her she
seemed rather tired. "Oh, Miss Τ—,M
flie old janitoi* exclaimed, "do sit
down and rest a minute. Most of these
people don't understand how you feel.
It

:o

just takes

us

avolrdupolses

women

understand each other's feelings.-

ludlunajDolis

It

customs,

bad, are dear 10 their hearts and
hard to give up in a fortnight. Homes
are
the most basic of Institutions,
and house construction Is the result

or

Better Weather Forecastai
Weather forecasts for months ahead
will be possible within a few years as
α direct result of solar observations,
It. M. Stewart, assistant director of
the Dominion observatory, told the
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada.
The sun Is the great Influence over
varying weather conditions on the
earth, and recent observations of it
have led to the belief that observatories will be able to predict with accuracy the general trend of weather
for six months or even a year ahead,
IV

as

Japanese have their
modes of living ami traditions, which,
•Irrespective of whether they be good

stance. being the most sensitive stimulent of typhoid growth, while others serve In the detection of cholera
The Infinite care necessary to
germ.
prepare them In a state of absolute
purity makes their cost seemingly
The most expensive rare
enormous.
sugar catalogued is stated by Drug
and Chemical Markets to be dulcltol,
at $375 a pbund, while mannose Is
worth $140 a pound. This is a delicate and delicious sweet derived from
manna, which Is secreted In thin scales
from certain trees and shrubs, and
with which the children of Israel were
miraculously fed during their wanderings In the wilderness. Xylose, quoted
at $120 a pound, Is made from the corn
cob; Inulln Is obtained from the bulb
<>f the dahlia at certain seasons of the
Other rare sugars are—arlblyear.
r.ose. at $100 at pound; levulose, $80
u pound, and rafflnose, $75 a pound.

au IC

was

well-meaning

turned out to be a
like all overaenlous

own

small hospitals, as they are required
In small amount in bacteriological
laboratories—one of them, for in-

UC

It

was.

but enlightened missionary trying to
Impose the dogmas of Christianity on
heathens, regardless of the letter's
Ideas, temperament and history. The

Not least among the triumphs of
the new American chemical Industry
has been the production of the rare
sugars, so long a German monopoly.
The sugars were called for by the

XV

enterprise,

The

News.

of

cenfurles

nation.

of home life to a

To try to induce the Japanese to give
up their houses immediately and dwell
In the American-made houses Is like
trying to urge them to give up all

ways of feeling, believiug
and thinking, and to adopt occidental
It is preposterways of behavior.

Japanese

ous.—East and West News.

MEMENTOES OF GREAT ACTOR
Diary of Junius Brutus Booth and
Other Interesting Relics Are
Found In Old Theater.
Diaries and relics of Junius Brutus
Booth, famous in the annals of the

American stage, were brought to light
by wreckers working on the reconstruction of the famous old Walnut
Street Theater, at Philadelphia, Pa.,
the oldest playhouse In the United
States.
AAvay up In the eaves, and there was
no evidence to show how they were
put there, were two big hampers of
wicker, falling to pieces from age. The
theater's manager had a ladder put up,
and he and a workmun started to ascend.
The ladder broke and the workman
had some ribs fractured, but the hamwhen
finally brought down,
pers,
proved well worth the trouble.
They were full of oldtlme costumes,
α dlury of the famous actor, a license
for Booth's father to practice law,
signed by the king of England, and a
collection of old playbills and programs that are iuvuluable today.
A Inn irol/ln

Hiû

limn nana

riictl

Quite

saving

a

cost you

now.

27th.

Easter, the

two ben nie. was a
was

in what hats
Dress up for

In an old Spanish geographical work
America published In 1552 by Francesco Lopez de Gomera, a priest of
Sçvllla, it Is mentioned that Labrador
was reached for the first time by a
party of Norwegian sailors piloted by
John Scolvus or Jon Skolp In 1476.
The announcement was made for the
first time some years ago, but It was
greeted with skepticism that Columbus had been anticipated on the American shorts by any but Lelf Erlcson,
but recently additional evidence has
shown that Columbus' visit to this
country was antedated by Scolvus by
20 years and steps are being taken to
urge the former's claims for honors.

Ready to show you
variety of colorings,
course

ι

lower.
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South Paris
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DON'T BE MISLED
South Paris Citizens Should Read
and Heed This Advice.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Kidney trouble it dangerous and often
fatal.
Don't experiment with something new
and nntrled.
Use a teated kidney remedy.
Begin with Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Used in kidney trouble* 50 years.
Recommended here and everywhere.
A Sooth Paria citizen's statement
forms

oonvlnolng proof.

It's looal teatlmony—It

oan

AN EARLY SPRING SEASON
IS

be Inves-

tigated.

Mrs. L. E. Monk, Pleasant Street, aaya:
"I «offered dreadfully from inflamma
tion of tbe bladder and couldn't get
waa evident my kidneys
[ muob relief. It aa
were diaordered
my baok pained me
and my feet and ankles became awollen.
Doan'a Kidney Pills, which I not at tbe
Howard Drug Co., gave me fine results.
Almost immediately I got relief from the
.inflammation and aa my kldneya were
I "treugthened the other ailments left.
Now, I ose Doan'a only as needed and

i

attractive opening exhibit than has taken placi
in some of the former Spring Seasons.
The new merchandise is crowding iorwart
in every department, arrangements ant
plans for its displayjare being perfected and thi
date upon which we can announce that every
now

always able to depend on tbem for
relief."
Prloe 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—tbe same (hat Mrs. Monk
had. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfra., Buffalo,
îi. Y.
am

thing

merchandise for this season ha
been
secured at exceedingly advantages
prices and all along through the various depart
monte will be many, many old time or eurpria
ing values that cannot and will not be over

Round silo for sale, nearly new,
used only one season, in perfect condition ; if taken down will sell fôr
half the cost of new. I also have for
sale Home Creamery outfit consisting
of churns, butterwasher, cream separator, Babcock test, pulleys, belts
and shafting, all in good condition.
Will sell very cheap.
L. A. BROOKS,
South Paru, Maine,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed administrator de bonis
of tbe estate of
DANA B. BEAN, late of Hilton Plantation,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
are requested to
and all Indebted thereto
make payment Immediately.
HARRY M. SHAW, 8outh Paris, Maine11 13
February 22.1921.

5.001-

FABRICS

prices,

Freed

livery by parcel post.

779,477 20
150,324 2»

NEW SPRING CORSETS
You may

buy

every

QOSSARD FRONT LACE CORSET

21
18

$ 41,894,329 03

that it is low in cost because its super:
unequalled service ; a style service,
quality
comfort service and a wearing service that we guarani
will be unquestionably satisfactory to you.
with

our assurance
assures an

Net Unpaid Losses
$ 6,077,619 91
Unearned Premiums
18,036,627 08
Allother Liabilities
1,189,91160
Cash Capital
δ,αο,ιοοοο
11,690,370 64
Surplus over all Liabilities.......
......

WINTER COATS AND SUITS

$ 41,894,329 03

Are and Microscope.
Norway, Maine.
Before the Royal Microscopical so- JAMES A. RETNOIDS, Agent.
Canton, Maine
ciety In London there was described a RUMFORD FALLS INS. AGENCT.
Rumford Falls, Maine.
method of photographing objects mag11.13
nified by the microscope. The light of
Has Your Horse the Scratches ?
the electric arc Itself is emploj&d.
that of the Incandescent Inmpe being
If so, the wet, muddy roads for the next few
weeks will aggravate them to such aa extent
shielded; the light Itself Is filtered, that
you will nave to lay your horse up from
monochromatic
a
thus
and
work. Scratches also cause tbe leg to stock over
powerful
nieht.
light, at the extreme limit of visibilTo avoid all this trouble, use Petro-Tan, which
removes tbe soreness, reduces the swelling, heals
ity, is obtained.
smooth as
quickly
With this light excellent photographs velvet. and leaves tbe part soft and
^
Petro-Tan Is equally good as a household rem.
of minute objects, under a magnlflcn·
for chspped bands, cute, burns, etc.
tion of 2,200 diameters, were made and edv
Manufactured by
The exexhibited upon a screen.
DR.C. M.
perimenter suggested that lenses specially corrected for the ultra-viol & SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE
rays would enable photography to do
8old In three sixes.
for the microscope what it has already
Household age and soc. Stable $1.00
done for the telescope.—New York
■tf
Evening Post

from.......

sortments for your selection at surprisingly low
you cannot come to the store, send for samples.

LIABILITIES Dec. 31,1990.

Total Liabilities and Surplus

priced

Never more beautiful," is the comment we he
from the ladies. New Voiles, Ginghams, Percales, Gali
1
teas, Peggy Cloth, Ripplettes, Plisse, etc., in splendid

32,8H6,868 78
4,367,109 21
9,000,103 41
106,011 fO
386,667 78
391,612 83

Admitted Assets

INTERESTED TO SEE

«

ASSETS DEC. SI, 1920.

$ 44.082.668
2,188,329

MERCHANDISE THAT YOU WILI

THE NEW WASH

North America

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

NEW

New Drees Skirt·,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

...

by prudent people.

,...

has
non

$

looked

Ladies' Tailored Suits, priced from
$ΐ2.ςο to $550
Ladies' Spring Coats, priced from....
9.90 to 55.C
Ladies'Silk Dresses, priced from
14.90(0 35 0
Ladies' Wool Serge Dresses, priced from 9,7510 29.C
New Silk Waists, priced from
1.9S u

lltf

Real Estate.
Mortgage Loams
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rente
All other Assets

new

BE

NOTICE.

Company of

is in readiness is not far distant.

The

Silo For Sale.

Insurance

PREDICTED

An unusual interest in this store and id
doings is an established fact therefore, greatei
and more elaborate preparations are being madi
for an earlier, a more comprehensive and a mon

What
half and

we

have left of the Winter Coats and Suits
price for some of them, J

less than half

even

winter merchandise at clearance

prices.

One Price Cash Store

MAIN!

NORWAY,

MERRILL,

jSSSBEBBiSBBBBlBBBBBBËSSSBBBSEBSSSSSESESSSB^^

EASTER
What we are doing now is to try to interest men
folks in the New Spring Goods. It's getting late now
are
to talk about Winter wear at
any price, so we

merchandise at new prices and much
better values than years past. Now, gentlemen, re*
member that there are only a few short days before
EASTER, and how about your Easier Suit, Top
Coat, Gloves, Hat and other things you usually buy
for Easter. Don't you think that you ought to begin
soon to look around and see what's being shown·5
We're ready with a lot of new
Goods to show

talking 1921

C. W. Bowker

In South Paris Grand Trunk Station, Saturday, Feb. ι a, at 6 :oo P.
M., a lady's umbrella with white
celluloid end of handle and a wrist
cord. Finder return to
EVELYN WIGHT»
11
South Paris, Maine.
The

adopted

Original "Limerick."
word la said to hare been
as a

name for a certain kind

of nonaens« rhyme because an old
sonf current In Ireland, which had the
same

Terse

the place

Spring

you.

And to those who want their clothes made to
order.
Our custom department contains an arr«)
of new colorings and patterns. Every piece of wool·

LOST.

May Combine Language*

It will be of Interest not only to
students of philology In general bnt to
anyone who has wondered why Norway, Denmark and Sweden waste so
much time through having three different languages to know that Adolf No·
reen, long professor of philology at
Upsala, has started a movement to
bring the three languages more closely together. His task If stupendous,
but since he Is a philologist himself he
may usher In the day when a drama
written by a Dane can be played In
Stockholm without being translated.

Γ

handsome.

ED. V. PRICE & CO., International Tailoring Co.

Everything

tor any case of Catarrh that cannot <be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty·
five years, and has become known as the
mo8t reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol·
ion from the Blood and healing the dis·
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
Improvement in your general
great
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENET A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Drugglats. 7Bc.

are

AGENTS FOR

MACHINERY CO.,

How's This?

SPRING CAPS

much better.

qualities

Good roadS

We, offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

ϋ14Λ-~

The

STUART W. GOODWIN, Agent.

In 1800, sbe married Alfred 8. Kimball
of Waterford. Tbey lived in tbat town
where Mr. Kimball praotloed law until
1882 when tbey moved to Norway, whicb
baa since been ber home. Mr. Kimball
died In 1915.
Sbe waa a member of tbe Unlveraallst
Inaplrea confldenoe—Doan'a
oburob, of Mount Hope Rebekah Lodge The same—Doan'a
Pill· for kidney III·. Doan'a Ointment
and a charter member of tbe Barton Kidney
tor aku itching. Doaa'a Heguleta for a mild lax·
rtlve. SoM at aO drag atorea.
Reading Clnb.
Sbe leaves one son, Merton L. KimH· Should Worry.
Fermera, mechanic·, rallroadera, laborera, rely
ball, and one grandson, Houghton Kim- » Dr. Thorns·1 lefcePe OIL Vine for eat·,
He was a wise man that said that
of
I
boat
beside
a
home.
of
la
both
bralaea.
Should
be
arsry
bars·,
Norway,
kept
ball,
I te hadn't time to worry, m the day·
MoaadfOe.
friends.
c
1 lme be was too busy and at night ha
Is Amerioa'i on ne. To natore dlBilious? feel heavy after dinner? Bluer I Drape psia
normal weight, mod health andporlfy < ras too sleepy.—The Black and 11»
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps needs nation,
ihe blood, see Burdock Blood Bitten. Sold si
waklagnp. Doan's Begulets for bilious attacks. I
put* (New Concord, Ohio).

•OoataQ storss.

colorings

The

FOR SALE.

on

**

8HIBTS.

NEW

HATS

Peanut· Gain In Popularity.
A few cords good dry wood seaMore than 2,000,000 acres Id this soned under cover.
country were planted with peanuts
N. D. BOLSTER CO.
last year. The demand for them Is
s*f
Increasing by leaps and bounds. They
are one of the most nutritious foods
THE
known to man, one pound of them
(shelled) containing nearly half n
pound of fat and a quarter of a pound
of protein, both high grade and readily digestible. For running the body
inc.
machine they are thrfe times as effiand
cient as an equal weight of beef
for the Road Aaker
five times as efficient as an equal
of
eggs.
weight
Peanuts yield a .sweet, wholesome
cooking oil. A bushel of them tn the
\
AQENT
shell will produce a gallon of oil.
Many lard substitutes now sold and South Paris,
Main·
popular are peanut oil converted Into
Office rear the Post Office
a solid fat
nu

Another Discoverer.

consider the best made in a
^
to the user. What more

A Tailored to Order Suit You Should Have If You Want the Be<

η or

big, thla slab
found to be a lithograph stone on which were made the
pictures advertising John Sleeper
Clark.
across

of murble. It

satisfactory

them to be

absolutely guarantee

we

do?

SPRING

Wrong.

With the double hope of business
social service, a certain
firm In Jupnu .some years ago began
the Importation of Amerlmn-iuude
movable houses on a large scale. The
houses, the firm believed, would offer
very comfortable and cozy little homes
•t reasonable prices to the salary-earnIng classes of Nippon and would bring
about a great Improvement In the domestic life of the Japanese.

These suits

JACK-O-LEATHER Suite.

The manufacturers

ica.

FORDS

SUITS

BOYS'

success and

undoubtedly

Purpose*.

Be

SOCIETY Β BAND

KTBSCHBAUM'S

Idea That They Would Take Kindly
to American Bui:t Houses Proved
to

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

_

mootba|

tifol flowers ware seot as tokens of
eeteem from frieods here aod away.
Rev. A. S. Cole of Woodfords waa
home for a few days this week.
The World Wide Golld met with Mrs.
F. P. Dresser Monday olgbt, and after
the work a floe supper was served. The
spread was in hooor of Mrs. Kva Newton, who ta soon to Isava towo fora new
home lo Lee, lUss.
Miss Josie Shàr resumed ber dattes
at the poet office Mooday after bai ο g Ιο
Brooawick for the wioter caring for ber
annt, Mrs. Llbby.
Kvening Star Lodge, F. aod A. M.t
conferred the seoood degree on foor candidates at a special meeliog Mooday

L F. Pike G).

OCEAN'S DEPTHS

Mr·. Owen P. Brook·.
North Watartord.
TO EXPLORE
On
Saturday
morning died Ifn. Blvkra
The «pool mill started op throb 8th.
Ed jMkion I· working there, and Sid· P. Brook·, wlf· ol Own P. Brook·, it British Government Contemplating an
her hom· In Norway.
nay Batch la working' for Jim 8ton·
Expedition for the Gathering of
On lb· evening or February 26, after
marking.
8clentiflo Information.
suffered
a
she
from
a
theatre,
0. G. Knight had an 111 tarn 8nnday. returning
«offew
a
In
and
ahook
days
paralytic
Billy Walker l« oaring for him.
The British government Is contemfailed rapidly ootll
Stanley Brown haa been qnlte slok, but fered a eeoond. She
For the three daya before her plating the dispatch of a deep-sea exend.
the
la a little better.
Mabel Stanley la very alok with little death abe remained Jn a atate of ooma.
ploring expedition which is expected
lira. Brooke waa born In Yarmouth
to gather much valuable scientific Inhopea of her reoovery.
lira. Cheever la better, and Mr. Cheever Not. 8, 1871, the daughter of Samael formation.
#
and Bllen (Bom) .Grove·. 8be( reoelved
Is ilok.
Most people Imagine that the depths
Yarmouth
the
at
her
ednoatlon
High
Jeaae Llttlefleld gains alowly. Kara
have been pretty thorLebroke visited there Saturday night to 8ohool and the aemthary at Kent'· Bill. of the ocean
married Owen P. oughly explored, but this Is very far
Sunday; also Pearl Hatoh and ohlldren In April, 1898, abe
Brook· and they have made their home from being true. As a matter of fact,
were there Sunday.
Thomas Jones, who had a shook a In Norway ever alnoe.
only a very small fraction of the
Mra.^Brooka waa a member of the
short time ago, ia said to be gaining.
whole area of deep sea bottom bas
In
Heart
of
the
Obriatian
Mrs. Nora Abbott took dloner Wednea- mother obnroh
Attention Is particubeen surveyed.
day with Mrs. Paige and her daughter, Boa ton.
releavea fooc larly called to a vast subaqueous
abe
bnaband
her
Beaidea
Rilla Maraton. It was Mrs. Abbott's
O.
the Falkland Islands and
Samael
around
two
alatera:
and
brothers
gion
birthday. 8he received aome gifts and
aloards. Sbe and Annie Hazelton helped Grovee of Free port, Mr·. Emma Man·· up as far as Montevideo, which Is
Mrs. Maraton taok a puff in the after- field of Portland, Thaxter and John most unknown, and which, having a
Grovea of Boeton, Lather Grovea of
noon.
of less than 100 fathoms, may
of depth
Mrs. Hattle Heald la alok, and Mrs. Freeport and lira. Blanobe Tobba
offer opportunities for the development
Norway.
Luella Grover ia wltb her.
of lucrative fisheries.
The fair at Grange Hall Saturday nlgbt
Keneraon-Farnnm.
The first deep-sea exploring expewaa well attended, and a good anm of
Ob Wednesday evening at the borne dition, that of the famous Challenger,
taken.
money
of Mr. and Mra. Albert Farnnm were was set on foot Just 50 years ago.
united In marriage Richard A. Farnam The ship left port In 1872, and Idecs
Locke's Mille.
of Nor·
Our town meeting passed off yery qui- and Miaa Ailoe Keneraon, both
on the subject were In those days so
etly. It is evident tbat oor ladlea are way.
that therè was dispute as
Rev. G. Howard Newton of the Bap- primitive
not Interested In town affairs, aa there
wire or
the ceremony, to whether she should use
tist
oburoh
performed
meetwere only four wbo attended the
It took a
the single ring service. A few hempen rope for soundings.
using
ing.
Refreshment· whole day to make one sounding, or
Silas Eenlaton waa in Lewiston Tues- relatives were present.
served.
a single cost of the dredge for bringday to see his father, who la in the hos- were
Tbe bride was gowned in white silk
fishes £nd other animals.
pital there.
8be ing up
Mr. Churohill of Meobanlo Falls was a poplin trimmed with white beads.
Since then deep-sea sounding apmixed
carried
pinks.
recent guest of bis daughter, Mrs. Don
much Improved by
Both young people have many friend· paratus has been
Tebbets.
and
cable
gear has been
fishing
tbe
for
ships,
reside
will
In
town.
pree*
They
Mrs. Blmer Fiske and Mrs. Raynor
trawlers,
steam
modified
by
Farnam1·
Mr.
ent
with
greatly
parent·.
Llttlefleld were in Norway Friday.
Besides, a great
which use dredges.
Mr. Guy Willey of Bethel and Miss
here and There.
deal that Is of value has been learned
Lula Goes of this village were married
in Bethel March β, by Rev. W. G. Curtis.
by oceanographlc expeditions subseMrs. Fuller of West Psris, wbo has
The women of Oxford County took quent to that of the Challenger. Hence
been caring for Helen Bryant, returned an aotive part in the reoent town meet- the new exploring vessel will start out
to her home last week, and Edna Jordan ings. lu some seventeen towns of the
with a prospect of accomplishing a
Is working for Mrs. Jlryant.
county women were elected to cflSce. very great deal of work of real imFlorence Swift and Jeanette Tebbets Fifteen women were elected on school
were at Bryant's Pood Wednesday.
Two towns elected women portance.
boards.
Arthur Cbapman of Mechanic Falls olerks and five town· eleoted women
waa a Sunday euest of his mother. Mrs. treasurer·,
a goou suuwidk όγ tue
JAPANESE AVERSE TO CHANGE
Walter Knight.
beginning.

island was ocoupled by a Sootcbman and
The boys, wbo went to tbe conference
editor of Lewlstor Journal; Prof.
a crew of ooolies, engaged In raising
held In Portland last week, gave very in- ples,
N. C. Hannay, Colby College; and Prin.
ooooanots.
teresting talks at the union meeting S. J. Bawson, Mexico.
held at tbe Universaliat church Sunday
While at Pango-Pango, Lieutenant
Lyon and his men were entertained by
evening.
North Buckffeld.
the native·.
A feast was given them.
Mrs. Qeorge Devine and daughter
Louise ùave oeeo in curing roe pui
Lester Bicker and family took a trip Amyig the strange viands and drinks
w mvu
BOiTOU wao Α·ν·, m wot ci «g υ
week. Mr·. DeCoater of Norway, who to Lewlston by auto Friday.
It was|
oame 10 care for them, bu been alok
Heald Bros, have started their mill for semblés soap-suds io taste.
while her·.
rved by a bevv of Polynesian gii
who were verj^aoxious tbelr guests
Mr. and Mr·. H. R. Taell, Mr. and
Μη. Preston Htald II qaite poorly.
Mra. G. L. Briggs and Mr. and Mr·.
Benjamin Gerrieb baa the sympathy should know they werer cleanly Id preHarry Sanborn attended the funeral laat of friend· In the place In the loea of bia paring tbia drink. The kava root from
wblob tbe beverage la made waa reduced
Tueaday of Mre. E. B. Davie at Sooth wife.
Woodatock.
The little aon of Heraey Warren, who to palp by belog cbewed In tbe
of tbe girls, and tbey made a great preMr·. Mary Curtis ie very poorly.
baa been very aiok, ia raucb better.
Weet Parla High School backet ball
Mra. Rozetta Warren ia anffering from tence of waablng their moat be before |
team played agalnat Woodatook High rbenmatiam lo ber left arm.
j tbelr gaeata to atteat to oleanllneaa.
School baiaket ball team Friday night.
So thlshlatorio hurrioane and tbe re-1
Raymond Dann ia working for bia
Sdwin J. Mann waa given a very plea·· brother Peoley, who baa been alok the anion la of oonaiderable interest to)
ant birthday anrpriae parky Friday «fenOxford Connty peeple.
paat fortnight.
log. About twenty goeata were preaeot
whlat.
Norway Town Meetldg.
and the evening waa «pent playing
Refreabmenta of aherbet, pooch, orackThe town meeting in Norway waa
Qaite a delegation from here attended
era and the ooatomary birthday oake New Centnry Pomona at Buokfield Marcb more largely attended than any previous
were aarved.
».
gathering of tbe kind In tbe hlatory of
Mr. and Mra. George Bartbwick, who the town, tbe women taking an active
have been at C. M. Keene'a th'a winter, interest in it.
Buckfield.
have gone to Lewiaton.
Tbe question of acbool accommoda-!
Mra. Faoole A. Gerriab, wife of Beoj.
Mra. P. C. Heald la on tbe aiok liât.
tiona aa to whether a new high aobool
Κ Gerriab, died at bar home here TburaTbe anow la aettling faat. Very little building should be erected or an addiday evening at the age of 00 yaara. Mra. teaming ia being done now.
tion be bnilt to the present structure |
for
ill
Iwo
aboot
Gerriab bad been
yeara
Mra. Blla Dann of Weat Sumner ii was referred to a committee compoaed
waa
oonflned to
with heart trouble, bot
of tbe acbool board with E. S. Cum !
working for C. M. Keene.
bar bed ooly a few daya. Sbe leaves beMr. and Mra. H. Morae bave been fla- minga, B. 0. Mclntire, L. M. Carroll |
side Mr. Gerriab and his sod Harlow, tting their aon, W. T. Morae, at Liver- land Mra.
Çora Cummlnga.
two sistera, Mra. F. L Warreo and Mrs. more.
A committee oonaiatlng of H. W.
F. A. Taylor, both of tbia towo, and one
home
ia
at
O. L. Varney
frontSamner. Brown, A. J. Stearns, W. G. Conary and
brother, Geo. H. Hersey of Swanton,
Mra. R. J. Warner baa been Buffering Dr. B. P. Bradbury was appointed to InVt. Mrs. Gerrish waa a daughter of with muacalar rheumatism In ber arm.
vestigate the erecting of a memorial tab-1
Heory B. and Betaey (Riobardsoo) HerC. L. Maaon ia in poor health tbia win- let for Norway ex-service men.
aey. She waa employed for a long time ter.
It was voted to build a cement bridge
in the office of H. N. Cbaaa Λ Co.,
SUa Keene ia vialting relative· al over Tannery Brook on Main Street at
Aoboro, aod later lo tha post office here. Sooth Pari·.
an expense not to exceed 12050 aa the
Mrs. Gerrish will be missed by a wide
town'a share.
circle of frieoda aod neighbors, who will
Weat Buckfield.
Tbe appropriation· are as follows:
remember her maoy floe qualities of
(. 8,000 00
Mr·. Linton of Berlin, Ν. H., I· here Boada and bridges
miod aod apirit with pleasure. Fooeral
600 00
Maintenance
vialting ber mother, Mra. Ann Maaon, Repair state aid road
86100
waa Mooday morning from tha home,
end
famMr·.
Fred
and
Bennett,
alater,
Winter roada
1,000 00
atteoded.
beauaod waa

Quite a ο ο m ber of tba lady votera atthat Governor Baxter'· proposed pro- teoded the towo meeting which was a
at-leaet quiet, barmooious gat bar log. The total
gram reducee tbe approprtatlone
were a little less than last
aa far ae oan be done without heaping appropriations
aad year, but with tha «lata tax increased as
np trouble for future legislat urea,
that tbe ekaaoee are agalaet tbe legiela- it probably will be the tax rata oaonot
be saooh leaa.
tnre eoeepting ble suggestions in fall.
Heory W. Cobb la preparing to go to
Aa reported by tbe committee,on ways
a
aad bridge·, the MU to free tbe Dixfleld Keonebunk, where ha baa porehased
aad Pent toll bridge proridee for the Farm.
last Sumoar la assuming I ta usual
paymeat of twenty-five thousand dollars
lumbar yard.
to be mede la the following aaoaats: iprinf eppeeraeoe of a bly
feat of lumber
thousand
815
to
860
3osae
of
18,500;
Oxford,
state, 18,750; oounty
out.
towa of Peru, *2,000; town of Dixfleld, will be out
Mr. and Mra. David B. Coles, who
15,750.
In Cincinnati,
let1mat se on Ike time of adjournment liava spent the wlater
<
are oo their way east, now atopare April let aad April 8th, with tbe Dhlo,
j )log is Mssaachnsatts
probability ie favor of the later data.
It seesas to be tbe

■

♦

IMUBD TUSSDATS.

BetM.
Μη. Benson Norton of Bangor witl ι
her little daughter U ■ pending η tim
lion with her parent·, Mr. nnd Mr·. S
A. Herriok·
Myron Bryaot bu Unlabel his oonni >
it 8baw'· Business College end bM re
turned end I· In bl· father'· «tore.
Mr·. W. R. Chapman he· been In towi
et her home for the paat week.
Mr·. Penl Thnraton baa e little aoi >
born Maroh 6. All ere rejoicing.
Wade Thnraton la muob better.
Mia· Gertrude Beiley baa gone to Glei
Cote to visit Mlaa Biacklngton, who wai >
formerly onr mnalo teaobar.
Mr·. J. U. Pnrlngton haa Bold hei
atore and oontenta to a party aaid to b<
from Sooth Pari·.
A new atore waa opened under th<
Odd Fellowa Saturday evening, Marot
18, under the management of H. P. Holi
and the neme of Bethel Ontlet Co. A
greet aale waa beginning Seturdey last.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Herrlok were In
Portland reoeutly and ettended the au tu

en

we

show is

strictly

all wool.

Eastman & Andrew
%

Clothier· and Furnishers
31 Market

South ?al

Square,

construction, contained
"Limerick."

name

Muet Surprise Their Stomaeha.
Toads In India are so naed te
snatching at objects that they hat·
been known to nap op and eat n*
hot charcoal.

Γ%

r

eff«ctiT· and

OStcrS ϊτ" ι*print
_

_

Λ

That

are

Try

ue>
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Democrat
Maine, March

15, 1921

PARIS.
of Weat Bethel ha· moved

TOWN OFFICERS.

NORWAY.

A. W. Walker Λ Son loet one of that
be·* horeee Saturday morning.
Dance at Qrange Hall, South Pari·
Saturday night. Shaw'· Jaas Orobeetra

Results of Annual Meetings in
Oxford County March 7.

Owen P. Brook·, who bac been dole
The pnator of th· Baptist cboroh wll 1 boaioeM In Meobanlo Fell* (or «even
•peak to ohtldren next Sunday on th 1 yean, wai oalled to tbl· Tillage lai
week by the severe lllneu of bli wlfi
•ubjeet, MGo", "Stop".

_

The grade eohoole oloaed the winte r
Friday, for a two week·' vacation •
continue· for aoothe
MIm Dorl> Brown of Meobanlo Pat!
Tucker of Yarmouth wae Id The high aobool
week.
paaeed a few day· laet week witb Mr
and Mr·. A. C. Barker aa tbe gneet ο
Mr. and Mr·. Roj J. Bird returned t< ,
Θ PoUlfer of Lewlaton wu
tbelr nleoe, Mies Louise Bloker.
their home in Woroeeter, Man., Satur
Arthur Tuoker, wbo baa been lo Farm
fa
his
with
week
a
after
apending
dey,
ιngton tome little time, baa returned u
How»rd Newton hu moved ther, Amoa A. Bird.
»

Norway.

Norway.

to

Starbird vialted bor uieter,

Book,

recently.

to Milton

Douglas* of Bethel wu a
00 friends Id thl« village.
at Orange
with Shaw's Jaxz Orches-

night

Saturday

!ota was iu Bethel Tuesday to
lasses for the study of the vlo
UM

1I1CU

#nch bouse oo

Lapham

was

^urvui

Shillings

a

recent

Ave
srueat

tber, Mrs. Grace Ktbridge, in
rl Farrington of Locke's Mil)·
»ot guest of Mr·. Luoinda
I Mr·. E. Whitney were io North
»day to attend the funeral of

lien.

McKay «pent several day·
with her sister, Mrs. George
[orway.
tlyn Briggs of Bethel wa· the
parents, Mr. and Mr·. Wal-

Monday.
'jazx Orchestra will farnish
the graduation baH at Weat
|r,

School in Jane.

R. Heodricksoc and daughter,
of South Woodstock were
)r« to the village.
>rse

ug

went to Norway
to give reading·

ί missionary

meeting.

Thureat the

|

jd Mrs. Mary Howe took din- D. McAlister, Arthur E. Forbes, Austin
|rs. Robinson and family Moo- : P. Stearns, Ralph Ε Sturtevant, Dr. D.
Bry nice day and dioner wa· ; M. Stewart, Chas. H. Howard.

Sd Assessor—Ο. K. Clifford.
Treasurer—Charles H. Howard.
Tax Collector—Harry M. Shaw.
Chief Engineer—Charles W. Bowker.
2d Assistant— L. L. Russell.

Member Water Commission—Alton C. Wheelsrley, who is now in the em·
i^R pley Λ F etcber Co., wa· in hospital with a oase of blood poisoning. er.
Tbere waa little opposition to the
ills last week looking for a He eut a finger on a wood saw, and tbe
ition to erect a moderu ga- blood poiaoning later developed, and be- officers elected, the only real oontest beIn
rvice station.
came so serious that a portion of the fin- ing for the office of chief engineer.
This did not stop this Mr. Bowker received 75 votes and
was amputated.
der
|e of the recently organized
the trouble, and be went to tbe hospi- Byron M. Tattle 41.
rtet will be The Ariel Ladies'
The compensation of the ohlef engital. Though it was feared he would
the
members:
following are
Iocs more tbao the tioger, be il oow I neer was fixed at 9100 per annum and
Farnbam, Ague· Perkins,
doing well and likely to come out all that of each of the assistants at 125 per
II, Marie Russell.
annum.
right.
The compensation of the treasurer
jating system has been in·
there
o'clock
at
7
Next
evening
Sunday
was fixed at 975.
le South Paris water works
will be a picture-sermon at the Baptist!
The fee for collecting taxes waa made
potion against infection from oburob.
Subject, "Tbe Word Made one and one-half cents on the dollar.
It was purchased from
BSge.
Fleeb." Wbile this will be a sermon, I
also voted to fix the
fTierman Co., Newark, N. J. It will be well illustrated by almost I The corporation
compensation for firemen at organizajjamin E. Gerrisb, who died at 30 slides of great beauty. A mont cor- I tion and practice meetinga at 91.00; and
Friday, was well dial Invitation is extended to those not I for the firat hour at a fire 91 00 and 50
px> Buckfleldheld
a position in affiliated with the other churches to at- I
having
cenU for each additional hour.
J. Wheeler for some tend. This ia not an effort to deplete
[of W.
The corporation accepted the reports
was Mi»s Fannie Hersey. dut sister churches, but la in recognition I
^sbe
of the assessors, treaaurer, chief engiare many who are J
that
there
the
fact
of
int Rebekab Lodge will hold
neer, water commission and oo the
not accuatomed to attend oburch exoept J hearse fund.
kr meeting Tuesday evening,
interest.
of
on
occasions
special
It was voted to renew the oontraot for
Κ of P. Hall. Every Reto be present. A short enlighting the streets with an all night
Father· and Sons Bat Together.
10
will follow the meeting.
schedule instead of moonlight aa at
Successful doubtless beyond the exion.
present.
It
origipectation· of those with whom
It waa voted to authorize tbe treas-

nated

banquet]I urer to make
Friday

I

rent

temporary loans

expenses,

etc

92,000.

for^cur-

np to tbe sum of

believed will take

that
I in Tbe

time.

oare

of tbe deficit

I

I

|

ment.
three

Î00 00
12 00

and Interest

He made and

—

Farnnm, Mr·. Perklne,
Merrill, Mr·. BiumII.
Evelyn Wight

Oreheair·

A. K. Moree

...Mr·. Farnam and Mr·. Perkln·
...Orcbeetra
Mr. Morte
Orcbeetra
..

Problems and Progress.. Miss Cora J. Mason
Congress and Oar Congressman,
Mrs. Vlrgle Wilson
Manufacturing the Postage Stamp,
Mrs. Agnes Morton
A Study of the U. 3. Coin.
National Song.
Hostesses—Mrs. J. O. Llttlefleld, Mrs. D. M.
Stewart and Mrs. Bessie Qoldsmlth.
In

visual methods produce greater

tban tboae now employed Id clae·
The subject obosen for tbe ext ia "Bacteria." A modern piooa bacteria will be abown with

We now have for the year

$S7S 33

Now we bave about seventy-five men
In the Are department. If your organisation coeta |80, and we bave two practice drills costing |80 each, making 9940,
η tar j explanations by teachers,
we bave nothing left for Improvements
irt will personally conduct tbia
fires.
riment in the eight gradee of or
C. W. Bowui

Aer from George M. Atwood to
jBocrat announce· that be and
(wood bave be<n enjoying an m
tether down in Florida, altbongb

exoeaeively hoi.

On tbe

In Bradentown since they
m there tbe thermometer regis

day

mora·
degree·. On tbe ooldeet
glas· read 50. The average ternia
re is about β0 af night ana 75
w

dldle of tbe day. Mr. and Mr·. A'·
aboni
xpect to be la Soatb Parie
it of April.
Tbey Intended tc
~efore that date, bat it hae been
ilble to get sleeping oar reeervaWmter touris'· are all trying tc
ne at thie time of year, and reaer·
are sold In advaooe for week·
a few milee north oi

Petareborg,
fiMown,
there
la bow

are

forty thousaod

ratura to thali
and thla oity la Ml
reaorte either, eo on<

ready

to

home·,
the largeat
• the traaaiKxmUoii difloaltiee.
ta
ι

Treasurer, W. B. Rand.
Collector, J. W. Ring.
Road Commissioners, D. R. Cole, Roy Mlllett.
8. 8. Committee, Mrs. W. B. Rand.
Total amount of.appropriatlons, $14,983.00.
........

HAMOVBB.

Moderator, Η. E. Dyer.
Clerk, A. G. Howe.
Selectmen, Η. K. Dyer, Wm. T. Chaee, Alton
F. Bartlett.
v
Treasurer, Chas. F. Smith.
Collector.Mrs.Wm.T. Chase.
8.8. Committee. Mrs. Helen Barker.
Total amount of appropriation·, $2,300.00.
_

HABTFOBD.

P. Stearns, Jr.
Overseer—A M. Kyerson.
Lecturer—Era Record.
Steward—B. L. Thayer,
▲sat. S'eward—Almon Cairns.
Chaplain—John Brown.
Treasurer—Leon Brooks.
Secretary— rreeland Gumming·.
Gate Keeper—A. R. Talbot.
Cere·—Eolth Thayer
Pomona—Lois Ta'beC.

Odd Fellows' Block Sold.
was left of Odd fellows' Block
after the fire end water got through wilt
It has been sold to · syndicate of tei
business men end oonoerns of Soott
Peris. The members of the syndicat!
are the Maaon Manufacturing Co., A. W
Welker & Son, W. J. Wbeeler A Co.
Chaa. H. Howerd Co., Eastman à An
à Pletoher Co., Ν Deytoi ι
I drews, RipleyWalter
L Gray, J. H. Beat
Bolster Co.,
and Alton C. Maxim. A meeting will 1» ι
held by the perohasere to-day, Monday
for preliminary eonaideretlon regardinf ί
whet kind of e building shall be pnt U| >
As yet plans ere entire!: f
on the site.
Indefinite.
What

an early
The showing will be most interesting to women who are anxious to secure
to those who are planning for the
change from the Winter wardrobe and equally interesting
view of the season's best styles. Our endeavnew season and are anxious to get an advanced
here worth while not only through fairness of
ors are directed towards making your visit

shall merit your approval.
prices, but through the merchandise which

conception, interpreting the| most sue·
Their perfect tailoring and splencessful style ideas, are assembled here.
as being most fashionabl)
wearer
the
did fabrics will surely distinguish

interesting in a degree far and beyond our ability to describe them.
The most satisfying thing is to see them here in the department where you
will find just the appropriate dress for the occasions for which it is required.

in a large numSUITS OF TRICOTINE AND FRENCH SERGE
semi-tailored
and
styles.
ber of styles, in tailored models, box coat models
trimmed with braid embroidery, buttons and fancy stitching,

DRESSES, $19.76

Models thoroughly

Tastefully

beautiful silk

Luella

lining

MASON.

Moderator, E. W. Gushing.
Clerk, E. C Smith.
F.
Selectmen, E. C. emlth, Ernest Morrill, J.
Bartlett.
Treasurer, F. I. Bean.
Collector, M. E. Morrill.
Boad Commissioner, J. M. McKenzle.
S. S. Committee, M. E. Morrill.

used.

supper an entertainment.
Come to both suppers and see who

sre

tbe best cooks, tbe ladles

or

men.

gentle-

This being the first fair of tbe Community Club it is hoped everybody will
enter Into it with a real oommunity
spirit, and make It aa great a sucoess as
If
tbe Labor Day celebration last year.
everyone does their part it wilt make it

S. Committee. John McKlnnon.
Total amoant of appropriations, $47,875.00.

Master— A.

most

ipending

(he winter.

tbej

priced

from

She bad been In

She waa a member of the Congregational oLurcb of Norway.
8he ia survived by three niece», Miss
Millett with whom ahe lived, Mrs. W.
S. Lombard of Saxon River, Vt., and
Mrs. Harriot 0. Porter of Romford, and
λ nephew, Robert N. Millett, a school
teacher in New Hsmpsbire.

hospital,
maoh

appreciated.

Ethxl Notxs.

/

I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Ripley St Fletcher Co.

0. K. CLIFFORD
Tel. 147-3.

10tf

GOOD FORD CARS AT LOW PRICES

Warning!
Forewarned is forearmed.
No engineer wilfully passes a red
light signal. It spells danger.
I Every autoist knows the perils of
the road.

dangerous.

The garage is

BRIDGTON

PARIS

SOUTH

Oxford Street, South Paris

equally

$250

1917 Touring—Running condition, paint and tires good,

as

Fires will
Collisions will occur.
Tanks will explode.
break out.
Cars are stolen.

1916

Touring—In running condition,

1916

Touring—Paint

good

and tires

$150

....

and

a

good

car

for the

money,

$175

1916 Touring—Very good running condition,

$225

1914 Touring—In running condition,

$125

Many other good

cars

....

of various models from $100 to

$200 each.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PUECHASE A GOOD USED OAR.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

u

Here Are

a

Regular Prices|| Men's Winter Underwear
OUR

Few
FROM

All our winter underwear ie marked down to low
prices. Down to the prices of several years ago. It's

Grocery Department

a

3c lb.

20c lb, Canada Turnips
Peaches·. .33c
Onions

Evaporated Apples

3olb.
lVNatiTe
Evaporated
lb
lh
Pkg.
Evaporated Apricots
'H
each
25c
Canned Spinach
Oats...,.r..32oPkfr

J}2c

Canned Tomatoes,

16c each

|Queker
Λ

ΟΛ

Λ

Lipton's Cocoa

large
Brand Coffee
Canned Dill Pickles· -26c each Seal

26c Pkg.
42c lb.

good time

to stock up.

for $1.00

heavy fleece lined underwear
Men's heavy Jersey rib underwear·
Men's heavy gray wool underwear
.Men's heavy gray all wool underwear
Men's

Men's
Men's
Men's

Jersey
heavy
heavy

for i.oo

.38

for

r

for

2.00

.«for 2.25
fo> 2.25

ribbed union suits

fleeced unions

for 2.75

gray wool unions

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <°

Lee M. Smith Co.

Protect Your Feet

HILLS

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

NORWAY,

MAINE

^nSouth

Parla, March 19. by HeY.Cb«iter G
Miller, Mr· Edwin H. Greeley and Mlu Kather
A· D·IU"'· ine O. Gorney, both of Belfast.
DM.
In Norway, March 9. Misa Helen Noyea, a gee

ÎaToxford,

March 8, William F. Caldwell, agec
80 yean.
Β
In South Woodstock, March β, Mrs. Klmar
Davis, aged 01 years.
former
A
William
1;
lien,
In Lewlaton, March 5,
of North Waterford, aged 61 year·.
J.
Mrs.
(Down·
Lydla
In Brtdgton, Feb. 98.
Pratt, a native of Porter, aged 79 yean, 1
month·, 18 day·.
In Le* lston, Maroh 7, Samuel Ο. β haw, tot
merly of Pari·, aged 71 years. Fannie
Total amount of appropriations. $«l,0î6.0<f
Α., wit
In Buckfleld. March 10, Mrs.
nam.
of Benjamin B. GerrUh, aged 00 yean.
Charle
March
9,
ttralntree.
Maaa.,
In Sonth
Moderator, E. G. Child.
Gammon, formerly of Cantos.
Clerk, Howard Tomer.
L.
Richard
Clifford
March
7,
In OH Orchard,
Selectmen, I. G. Child, Ε. B. Knox, John Barfl yean.
son, formerly of Glleed, and
In Norway, March 10, Mr·. Florence A. Kin
H. B. Robinson.
*
ft
H.
Conant.
aged
ball,
yean.
Collector, Geo.
la Byron, Maroh 9, George H. Ladd, aged β
Commissioners, A. G. Walter, X. W.
years.
In North Part·, March 10, Addlaon J. Abbot)
8, 8. Committee. Mrs. Clementine Walter.]
aged 75 yean.
year, Mrs.
in Norway, March 19, Mrs. Klrln P. Brooki
Total amoant of appropriation·, $11440.18.
aged 19 yean.
fogrn.
Moderator, Oman L. Stanley.
Clerk, Paul W. Stacy.
h. L. Ridloo, Staoy Wee*·, Seta I

To the Voter· of the Town of Pari·:
I wish to exprea· my appreciation t<
tboee wbo, realising the time require*
and the reapouaibllty Involved In thi
duties of treasurer of the town of Paris **Ttoaaarer,
so generously voted to Inorease my aal
will aay tba
ary. In justice to tbem I
when asked how mnob it waa^wortb,
Matellioblnaon,3yearsT
mid It ongbl to ba 9500.00. Bealixlni
that taxe· were high and that we abonli
economise in every way we oould, I dc
olded to oontlnoe for 9400.00 If tb· tow
A New Odd Fallow*' HaIL
wis bad ne to. Therefore, notwithstanc
I aba! I
The Odd Fellows have purchased ο f log tba vote of last Monday,
aot a
Oscar E. Barrows the lot on Main S très t atand by nay oiler of 9400 00 and
fo
where tbe "Hswett boose" former! f treasurer durlag ^he oomlag year
Boad Commissioner, Aif"—
S,.Committer Orman
stood, end on It will build a aew ball, η 11 thai aaaount
How
Geab. EU
some plan sot yet decided upon.

MAINE

~

~~i

Married.

_

bo««kmj.°6o?:

GEORGETTE WAISTS $6.96 to $8.96
VOILE WAISTS $2.45 to $6.86

NORWAY,

dve children.

KOBWAT.

ir"tort·
Samuel C. Shaw.
I Treasurer, Boscoe F. Staple·.
In th· Central Maine General Hoepi
Collector, Boeooe F. Staples.
tai, Lewlnton, on Monday morning ol
Boad Commissioner, A. A. Bumpus.
last week died Samuel C. Sbaw ol
8.8. Committee, Arthur Hayes.
▲ubnrn, aged 72 year·.
Total amoant of appropriations, $15^49.33.
Mr. Sbaw wai born in Pari·, the aoi
PAXI8.
of Alpbeua and Ollv· (Tubbs) SbaV, an(j
Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
married first Miss Georgia Verrill o!
Clerk, Robert W. Wheeler.
Mlnot. By ber be bad foar children
Selectmen, Mark P. Shaw, Osman Κ. Clifford,
,
Albert M., Margaret, Lottie and Mrs Alphena D. Andrew·.
Charte· H. Howard.
Charlee Mason. Por hi· second wife Mr I Treasurer,
Collector, Harry M. 8haw.
Sbaw married Mrs. Flora Go··, wh<
(^π,1!Μίο°β"· rred 8. Bennett, 8eott
I
survives bin.
O. Colby, Charle· B. Biiggs.
^
I 8.8. Committee, Jeannle Hubbard.

unusually pretty

Buck & Co.

Brown,
FERTILIZER

were never

newest

VOILE WAISTS, a large shipment containing
styles, some of the popular tie back in the lot.

$12.50 to $45.00

Failing health for aeveral year·.
MIm Noyea was born Feb. β, 1848, the
Insurance and Pianos
daughter of Robert and Elisabeth Ilaley
maint) ι
(Sontber) Noyea. She waa the lut of bout η raris,

Moderator, Henry B. Foster.
In Bethel. March 5, by Rev. W. C. CurtK Mr
Clerk, Wilfred G. Conary.
Lnla M. Goei
Selectman, H. Arthur Bobbins, elected for 3 Our W. Wilier όΓBethe and Ml··
Greenwood.
of
years
Farnum and
A.
In Norwav, March 9, Richard
Τ eaaur.r, Robert F. Blckford.
Ulu Alice Kenenon. both of Norway.
Collector, EngeneC. Llbbv.
Barkei
Frank
E.
In Waterford, March β. Carlton
Boad Commissioners, Harry Lovejoy.
of K«et 8toneium and Ml·· Ineie Matheeon ol
8j aaldlng Abbott, A. A.Towne.
North Waterford.
_■
8.8. Committee. W. F. Jones.
In Bath. Feb. 98, Barler Danforth Tree ο
Total amoant of appropriations, $86,859.00.
Norway and MU· Cora Kingsbury O'Brien ol
—OXFORD.

quality,
broidery

appealing.
graceful Wraps.
Goats

novelty
blocks,

lavelier than this season.
Georgette Waists, fine
hand work, bead and silk em·
with
beautiful
made
styles,
and laces. There is a wide selection.

Waists

the

Protect yourself against money
loss by carrying Hartford Insurance.
Dale Allen baa moved to Norway,
and
srbere he will attend Norway High It pays such losses promptly
more
School.
without
any
costing
you
justly
Mise Helen Noyes.
than a few dollars premium.
Misa Helen Noyée, a life long reaident
See us for particulars and prices.
)f Norway, died aaddenly Wednesday
Mlas
her
of
nieoe,
jveoing at the borne
Meroy Millett, where abe bad been
Barbara Turner baa been abaent

past week beoanse of illness.

Moderator, L. E. Wight.
I
BofU.
Clerk, L. E. Davis.
P. I
Selectmen, L. E. Wight, B. L. Foster, β.
I
Davis.
In Bethel, March 6, to the wife of Panl ThursTreasurer, L. E. Davis.
ton, a son.
Collector, L. E. Davis.
In Norway, March 10, to the wife of Alphonse
EnW.
Boad Commissioners, B. L. Foster, B.
Corbln, a daughter.
ί man.
8. 8. Committee, B. L. Foster.
Total amount of appropriations, $7jB$t 44.

Moderator, C. M. Andrews.
Clerk, Boscoe F. Staples.
*·

large variety

BEAUTIFUL SHIRT WAISTS

the choicest
This splendid collection of Spring garments represents
and graceexclusive
their
in
models of leading manufacturers, fascinating
The
materials
fabrics.
favored
of
the
ful elegance developed in the newest
are rich and
the
and
weaves
colorings
show a wide variety of different
Prominent among the approved coat fashions for Spring

Further particulars later.
Remember tbe date, May 11,12 and 18.
Plan to be there all tbree evenings.

NKWHY.

I

a

All Wool Plaid Skirts, $14.96 to $18.76

COATS AND WRAPS

easy for all.

I wiab to ezpreas my sincere sppreoiaModerator. S. J. Rawson.
tlon to oar neighbors and frlenda for
Clerk, A. D. Virgin.
I
Johnson.
J.
John
E.
Small,
Lewis
Selectmen,
I their many kindnesaes msnifeated darFrank B. Taylor.
ing my illneaa.
Treasurer, C. L. Stanley.
▲II the cheery lines reoeived at the
Collector, Chas. Davis.
selectof
hands
In
left
Boad Commissioner,
alao the flowers and gift·, were
S.

of models, many with tunics of varied design
rather elaborate embroidery on the waist or
with
others
and arrangement,
skirt or on both. These models are all new and you may choose from
Offers

for 1921

MEXICO.

men.

Silk Taffetas, Satins and Tricolettes

Prices from $14.95 to $29.75

The Community Pair.

advertising:

A WONDERFUL SALE OF NEW SPRING

the most brown, grey and navy.
HEATHER JERSEY SUITS, pronounced by women
wonderWOOL PLAID SKIRTS
economical suit for all round wear. The new models are smart,
common sense
and
of
comfort
full
downright
are
fully attractive. They
Striking new colorings in pretty pleated sport models with
that the e'ever woman of today feels that she can not possibly go through
belt and pockets. A large assortment of new plaids in large
a season without one.
broken plaids and line plaids.

The Community Club of South Paris
will bold a three days fair on May 11,
12,13, at the Grange ball. Tbe general
committee will be:
Mrs. H. E. Wilson, chairman; Mrs. J. D.
Haynes, Mrs. Sherman Ordway, Mrs. T. S.
Barnes, Mrs. Fred Wlggln, Mrs. A. D. Park,
Mrs. Frank Taylor.
on

are

in

Prices from $24.75 to $50.00

Treasurer, Mrs. Buth Bryant.
Collector, E. L. Buck.
Boad CommUsloaer, H. A. Buck.
S 8. Committee, Miss Bertha Packard.
Total amount of appropriations, $3,000.00.

Committee

original

attired.

Billings.

Mrs. Harold Cole, chairman; Mrs.
Smiley, Mrs. Maud Forbes, assistants.

DRESSES

NEW

THE

SMART NEW SUITS

are
Moderator, F. W. Morse.
Clerk, B. A. Farnum.
E.
L.
B.
A.
F.
W.
Farnum,
Morse,
Selectmen,

Moderator, W. L. Llbby.
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson.
Parla High School Note·.
Selectmen, Ο. E. Turner, J. F. Palmer, Η. E.
Parsons.
ltv
L.
Llbby.
rreasurer/W.
Collector, W. L. Llbby.
Graduation parts of tbe olass of 1021
,
Road Commissioner·, George H. Proctor, W. | )f Paris
High Sohool bave been assigned
E. Russell.
Tbe valediotory and
is given below.
8. 8. Committee, Mr·. J. E. Irish.
Total amount of appropriation·, $10,768.00.
lalutatory are assigned on rank for tbe
hxbbon.
jourse, tbe others are elected by tbe
Two graduation essays, to be
slass.
Moderator, E. C. Marrlner.
CUrk, Mrs. W. Berry.
lelected in competition, will be an
T
L.
V.
8.
Sturteyant,
Selectmen, C. 8. 8awyer,
aonnced later:
L. Snell.
Valedictory-Doris Graves.
Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Berry.
Salutatory—Gladys Doran.
Collector, Ε. M. Keene.
L.
E.
Gurney.
Oration—J. Hariand Abbott.
Koad Commissioner,
Presentation of Gift·—LouUe SUver.
S. 8. Committee, C. C- Dwyer, D. B. Perry, |
Mrs.C. W. Cummlngk.
Prophecy—Maxlne Bennett.
Cash.
Leon
of
Schools,
Supt.

omciu.

Fir· Department Note.
ita la to try an experiment with
The amoQDt unespemied from this year's
Roture· a· a feature of ber eduof
$ 14 J9
report
Superintendent
program.
SOO.OO
The amount appropriated March S
Η. H. Stuart, wbo la a South
A mount aval 'able
#614 Μ
ly aa moat readers of tbe Demowiw
QJ. AillUV
i«, bas been instrumental in try- Ton have expended up to the corporation
Swett.
S87 77 and Lydla
meeting
new departure to determine

11hie

MILTON FLANTÂTIOX.

DISTINCTIVE AND CORRECT STYLES GREET YOU AT THIS STORE

A novel acbeme for tbe fair will be
twelve bootba, eaob to represent a month
of the year; and the oolor aoheme and
type of warea diaperied at eaob booth
gilejld.
will be In keeping with tbe month repreModerator, Albert Bennett.
sented.
Clerk, Ε. B. Curt!·.
_,
Bert
A.
Chapman,
Selectmen, A. J. Blake, G.
j Tbe fair will open Wedneaday afterL. Bennett.
noon, May 11, at 2:80 o'olock, and conTreasurer, A. T. Heath.
StockBowker's fertilizer and
tinue afternoon and evening. There will
Collector, Chester Wheeler.
L.
Ordway.
Road Commissioner, T.
an oroheetra in attendance during the
be
8. S. Committee. Mrs. J. A. Chapman, S year·.
bridge manure on hand containing
evening.
Total amount of appropriation·, $3,490.00.
at 6:30 the gentlemen will from two to six
Thnraday
per cent potash.
GBKENWOOD.
furnish the anpper. After supper there
Moderator, H. M. Swift.
will be an entertainment.
Buy for cash and receive liberal disClerk, H. E. Day.
Friday night at 6:80 tbe ladles will
Selectmen, H. M. Swift, E. L. Dunham, R. D. |
Llttlefleld.
furnish tbe snpper and following tbe count.

PlS^Commlttee,

Farm, and his effectiveness aa a speaker, Debu
Clock
too well known to need any com-

are

I· tbe program which
following tbe supper at Grand

means

Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
Collector, F. D. S wan.
Road Commissioners, C. 8. Mason, Fred A.
Shaw.
S. S. Committee, B. W. McKeen.
Total amount of appropriation·, $24,470.00.
Not Included state and county tax.

—

Hinckley's

The next meeting of the Seneca Club !
will be held Monday evening, March 21.
II Wedoeaday evening, given by The subject of their program will be
lean Legion to tbe Grand Army i4Oar Nation."
The various numbers
jlrcle:
follow:
Orcbeetra |
Roll call—Carrent Evente.

I

FBYKBUBQ.

Moderator, B. Walker McKeen.
Clerk, F. D. Swan.
Selectmen, Frank Steyens, Edward Jones

1

Ilowing

Mr·.
Mr·.

DIZFDCLD.

...

emphasized simply J
Pari· Orange.
pointa: Boys would rather do
lical Seeker· Club met with things than see things done.
Boya are ' The next regular meeting of Pari·
Foiloi
|·οο Friday evening.
valuable because they are boys, not Grange will be held Saturday, March 19,
merely because tbey will some time be I at 10:30. The third and fourth degree·
j program:
Mexlne Bennett I men. Boya are religious. His elabora- will be conferred at 1:30 oo a class of
Jowell
Christine Turner
I Heart
tion of tbeae basic statements waa snob j about forty. State Leotorer C. O. PorBeatrice Shaw I
AH
Marlon Wheeler as to bold the strictest attention from iotou is expected to be present.
Dorte J u<1d men and boya alike, and no on· present who have received the first and seoood
111 Schottleche
|
Marguerite Porter oould fail to
get benefit from It. All degree come to dinner. There will be a
.KtlUh Lowell
Chrletlne Davie were glad of the privilege of bearing ; rehearsal of the degree team Wednesday
him.
evening at 7 o'clock. The following are
until April.
Grieg will be
the member· of the team:
ter to atady.
Seneca Club.

Quartet,

|

Moderator, D. A. Gates.
*
Clerk, Burton K. Murdock.
Selectmen. Willis W. Walt, C. L. Dillingham,
Aveiill.
Clau4e
Treasurer, Verdlrena Ludden.
Collector, J. P. Edmunds.
Roari Commissioner, Willis Walt,
s. s. Committee, Arthur N. Stowell.
Total amount of appropriations, $18,944.00.

I

Ira. Nellie Faroum.

ι

Moderator, Chas. E. Plngree.
Clerk, Lloyd E. Llbbr.
Selectmen, Chas. E. Plngree, Perley F. Smith,
Edward A. Thomes.
Treasurer, Ellis F. Blake.
Collector, Ellis F. Blake.
Road Commissioner, W. 8. McKuelok.
8.8. Committee, Mrs. W. W. Berry.
Total amount of appropriations, $11,400.98.

corporation voted to plaoe street
lights on Main Street near the poat
office, ση Highland Avenue near the
residence of C. A. Wilson and on Main
Street at the corner of Oak Street.
The meeting voted to change tbe name
welcoming tbe large number present, he of Pleaaant Street to Main Street, said
HIRAM.
asked Rev. D. F. Faulkner to return street to ran from the lower
bridge to
Moderator, L. L. Kimball.
thanks before tbe banquet.
Merrill.
W.
line.
Clerk, Henry
Norway
Λ
An orchestra composed of Mis· Helen
Selectmen, P. A. 8penoer, J. C· Pendexter, Ο.,
It was also voted to place appropriate
C. Cram.
Barnes and Miss Ruth Brown piano,
..
tbe
abate
and
to
street
corners,
eigne at
Treasurer, Henry W. Merrill.
ilfred Cota vloltn, Ray Newton flute, taxes on all
Collector, Henry W. Merrill.
property north of the Norind Howard Shaw «axophone, furnished
Road Commissioners, A. M. Noble, Jesee Gllof
Hicks
and
west
Branch Railroad
way
nusio for tbe banquet, all tbe member·
to
alao
L. K. Chlpman, 8. J. Adams.
Crossing for the ensuing year;
jf tbe orobestra giving their servioes.
Total amount of appropriations, f ih.ak.uu.
pay tbe bonda for collector and treaa
After the due banquet there were Drier | urer.
LOVCLL.
remarks by the toastmaeter, Rev. D. F.
It waa voted to appropriate and aaaeea
Moderator. Seth F. Heald.
ι
Faulkner and High School Principal C. fckA Inlineinff amnnntfi
Clerk, A. Evelyn Stone.
N.
9. Turner, and A. E. Morse described
Selectmen, W.8. Fox, J. O. Hamilton, C.
.♦1,500 00
Street lighting
"How Ruby Played" and responded to Park·
175 00 Brown.
Treasurer, M. W. Steams.
900 00
»n encore.
Rev. Q. W. Hinckley of I Public library....
^
Collector, W. F. La roque.
600 00
Qood Will Farm «ai then presented to Klre department..
Road Commlealoner, fcdgar F. McAllister.
1,300 00
Hydrant rental...
S. S. Committee, Madge W. Heald.
00
200
give the main addreaes of the evening.
Police
Total amount of appropriations, $9,838.00.
700 00
work at Qood Willi Miscellaneous
Mr.

I

15,

I

_

DBKlfABK.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
%

_

The corporation voted to raise tbe
sum of 93,000 to pay tbe defioit of tbe
water system for tbe past year, In snms
of 91.000 for each of the next three
years. This amount with rentals, etc

afterl

Irectors and also a member of
Tbe Paris
.tive committee.
,1s to be congratulated upon
-Gray a member of its board
nf vratt uilitinae In the
it of the bank.

[Turner,

·οη·

I
out-1
! is

.iial meeting of the board of
»f the Paria Trust Co., Walter
elected a member of the

mt 2:30 P. M at
.Sweti'· the W. C. T. U. will
there' meeting, Mr·. Swett
Roll call,
leader·.
I "Mother·." Discussion: "Re
; It i· barder to bring up cbilAfee days than formerly."
JMre. Carrie Wilaoo, Mr·. Ap·
ird; negative, Mr·. Elizabeth

the fathers and

Congregational veatry

evening. Initiated under oburch auspioes, it was a community affair, and the
Every father was
response was large.
Invited to come and bring his son, and
any man who bad no son was advised to
The
borrow one for tbe occasion.
come was tbe attendance of something
like 180 men and boys, who taxed the
capacity of tbe room, though oot the
capacity of the Congregational Ladiea'
Circle whioh provided the abundance of
food.
Geo. R. Morton was chairman and
toastmaster for tbe evening, and

).

March

was

tbe

at

Hinckley, who «poke at
and sons banquet Friday
ras here on Sunday, and in the
)ke at a union meeting at the
knrcb, when the auditorium
Mr. Hinckley
its capacity.
work done at Good Will
'hi· address waa of much in-

■ohoid.

Selectmen, Af H. Boas, Geo. Q. Perbam, Β. B.
Crockett.
Treasurer, J. L. Bowker.
Collector, B. P. Lorejor.
Boad Commlaaloners, J. E. Hathaway, L. W.
Farnum.
8.8. Committee, J. H. Blng.
Total amount of approprlatlona, $16,846.00.

Collector, Geo. B. Barrows.
Road Commissioner, left with selectmen.
8. 8. Committee, Dr. Γ. W. Morse, 8 years, F.
M. Oliver, 1 year.
Total amount of appropriations, $18,058.00.

Ε be r J. Johnson.

1st Assistant—Harry I. Lowell.

of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Fred Starbird,
Leslie Starbird, 15 year· of age, I· io tbe
son

W.

Treaanrer, B. E. Taylor.
Collector, Thomas L. Week·.
β. 8. Committee, Mr», in G nuit

_

Igg·, who ha· been «topping
[ill, Bethel, with the family
Workers" of the Baptist
Tbe
Kimball and Glenn
rler, bas returned to tbia vil- church "Willing
met with the secretary, M Us Hazel OeCoster, Houghton
Mclntire.
Abbott, Saturday afternoon, Marob 12,
The Methodist Missionary Society
Mre. M
T. Abbott of Me- for a social and bus!ne·· meeting. They
held a meeting Thursday evening. There
were in the village on Tues- spent the time making picture books
waa a program of music and readings.
Tednesday. Tbey bad previ- and preparing post cards to be sent to
in Bethel.
The hostess
a
children'· hoepltal.
Corporation Meeting.
served cakee and cocoa, and with a closI Gillant, who recently escaped ing hymn they adjourned. The next
The adjourned meeting of the South
here, was captured at Brywill be on March 24th.
Paris Village Corporation met at Grange
[Tuesday morning by Deputy meeting
Hall Tuesday evening and was called to
tmin K. Billings.
Moderator Walter L. Gray of the Paris
order by Moderator Alton C. Wheeler.
tbe
announces
town
budget
meeting
»nnison and family, who have
The balance.of the offioers left from
committee to act in preparation for
> with bis
parrots, have moved
the regular meeting were tirst elected as
aa
follows:
annual
next
meeting
year's
follows:
;»er rent in the house of P.
Edward W. Penley, Albert W. Walker,
fege on High Street.
Clerk— Edwin N. Haskell.
R.
Morton, Β. H. Wardwell,
George
let Assessor—John S. Brown.
[Mrs Roacoe Bennett and son ; Henry Judd, Richard H. Gate», Howard
ftl Amchof—Carroll A. Wilson.

Percival P. Baxter called a
of sheriffs at the State House
view to
_> on Thursday with a
oser oo-operation between fed>onty authorities in the matter
boose traffic from Canada,
w
krry D. Cole of this town and
ι in attendance.

B.lpb W«., A.i

Dnaha-n.

Parte Orange, who eo anooeasfuliy gavi 1
Tbaxter, Lather and John Qrovee ο
the drama "Llghthouae Nan" in thii Boaton were In town lait week, oalle<
village laet week, repeated It at We«f bexe by tbe serious oondltlon of tbeli
Pane Saturday evening.
deter, Mrs. Oweo P. Brooks.
Mi·· Gertrude Trafton and Ml·· Edltl
BETHEL.
The Baptiat Ladies' Aid will aerve ι
Irving Bryant.
R'deoot, teaobera in Cony High Sobool
Treasurer, Γ. P. Blckford.
ever.
Moderator. H. H. Hasting·.
•upper at the veetrv next Thursday
Collector. Edwin McKeen.
were recent gueeta of Mr·,
Wheeler.
Âugaata,
Wesley
3i
Clerk.
adulte
Price,
Boad Commlaaloner, M. M. Eastman.
iog, the 17tb, at 6.30.
F.
Boae Bideout.
Selectmen, J. A. Brown, W. H. Thurston,
8. 8. Committee, F. P. Blckford.
ceota, ohildreu 20 oeuta.
Hon. Prank P. Washburn, the new B. Howe
Treasurer, D. G. Brook·.
emarcm.
Winfleld Allen hae aoid hie houae neat oommiaaioner of agriculture, waa In town
Collector, N. F. Richardson.
Moderator, W. H. Eastman.
Boad CommlMlooer, F. A. Brown.
Hicka Crowing to Charlea Moulton, who Saturday and apoke at the Qraoge.
Clerk, George A. Chandler.
8.8. Committee, Dr. I. H. wight.
Mr. Alien and family
William C. Biggins, an inmate of the
will occupy it.
Selectmen. ▲. P. F ales, A. F. Davenport,
BROWNFntLD.
National Soldiers' Home at Togus, li
Henry W. Bonney.
bave moved to Norway.
Treasurer, Carl M. Stephens.
on a furlough.
Moderator, F. G. Ham.
Collector, Carl M. Stephen·.
Some matter regarding the attendance visiting Norway
Clerk. Ε. B. Bounds.
of this village, a
Bideout
Miss
Edith
Boad Commissioners, E. C. Cole, E. 8. Benson
hae
at the acboola during the paat term
Selectmen, Walter D. Blake, Harry E. Durgln,
8.8.
in
Committee, Roger Eastman.
teacher
tbe
School,
High
AugusCony
E.
Walker.
Harry
been unavoidably deferred from this
Treasurer, M. D. 8eavey.
ta, la spending a week in Boston and
—«ι ΑΚλ Hamnnref until ΠΑΤt WAftk
SWXDKir.
M.
D.
8earer.
Collector,
vioinity viaiting the acboola of CamModerator, B. O. 8aunders.
Boad
Colby.
Bailey
Commissioner,
I
Asa Keoieton is io tbe Central Maine bridge, Newton and Waltham. On SatClerk, Bnfleld 8. Plummer.
S. 8 Committee, C. O. Stlckney, Β. E. Bound·, |
Selectmen, Wm. M. Flint, Hatold Merrill, W.
Oeoeral Hospital at Lewiatoo, where be urday she attended tbe New Bngland East Brownfleld.
Moulton.
D.
Total amount of appropriation·, $18,000.00.
bait undergone operation· for appendi- Conference of English teachers in BosTreasurer, C. A. Saunders.
BUCKFIELD.
citis and hernia. He ia reported doing ton.
Collector, C. A. Saunders.
Boad Commlsaloner, Wendell C. Plummer.
well.
Moderator. F. B. Dyer.
Major James L. Moriarty of Lewiston
8.8. Committee, Wymene Tower, Nora Β olden
Clerk. A. T. Cole.
Μ. Ε. Morrill, Hereey warren, υ. to HITvacancy.
Selectmen,
Everybody la Invited to the Saint new
Tool amount of appropriation·, $β,4θβ 00.
company recruited for the National Η. Record.
Patrick's social at Deerlng Memorial
There
Guard by Wilfred G. Cooary.
Treasurer, -Tu. S. Warren.
Vestry Thursday evening, March 17tb, were
Collector, Jaβ. β. Warren.
48 men present, which has since
Moderator, 8. F. Peaslee.
Come
No admleaion.
at 7:30 o'clock.
Road Commissioners, L. 8. Tamer, P. If. Benbeen raised to 60, the number required nett.
Clerk, J. O. Douglass.
and bave a jolly time.
Selectmen. H. I. Abbott, Aldana Brooks, Geo.
for Federal recognition. Major Moriar8. 8. Committee, Mrs. L. M. Irish.
H. Heywood.
Total amount of appropriation·, $15,064.24.
Mr. and Mr· Edwin H. Greeley of ty la not unknown in Norway as be
Treasurer, E. Abbott.
Belfast are spending a few day· at Hotel once commanded Company D (in the
BTROlf.
Collector, E. Abbott.
Road Commluloner, C. A. Jadktni.
Andrews. Tbey were married Saturday Spanish war.)
Moderator, Robert White.
8.8.
Committee, J. 0. Douglass.
Clerk, Vernon Taylor.
afternoon by Rev. C. G. Miller at bia
Miss Mona M arty η was the guest of
Β.
β.
A.
Η.
H.
0.
Selectmen,
Richards,
Young,
|
WATBHFOKD.
bume. The bride was before marriage her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene MarKnapp.
Moderator, W. W. FUlebrown.
Misa Katherioe 0. Gurney.
Treasurer, Elya I. Knapp.
tyn, in Bethel recently.
Clerk, L. B. Bounds.
Collector, Ralph Tounjr.
Mra. Charles A. Reed and daughter,
Selectman, Harold 8. Pike, elected for 8 year·.
Rev. J. L. Wileon arrived borne SunRoad Commissioners, Thea Ladd, Robert Taj·
Miss Helen, who have been spending a lor, G. M.
W. W. FUlebrown.
Treasurer,
Phllbrlck.
wbere
day morning from Everett, Mas·.,
Collector, C. 8. Hamlin.
few days with Mr. and Mr·. C. A.
8. 8. Committee, Gertrude Tounjr.
be was called by tbe aerious Illness of
Arthur MUlett, Geo. B.
Boad
Commissioner·,
of
Total
amount
appropriations, $7,000.00.
bave returned to their home in
terminated in Schenk,
Hilton, Frank MUlett.
his stepfather, which
Mass.
CANTOS.
Mrs. Mande Brown.
8.8.
Reading,
Committee,
death a few daya since, tbe funeral being
Total amount or appropriation·, $16,968.00.
The interior of the Grand Trnnk staModerator, Ο. M. Richardson.
held on Saturday.
Clerk, Geo. L. Wadlln.
tion is being redecorated.
WOODSTOCK.
W.
Charles
Arthur
L.
Tlrrell,
Selectmen,
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, who baa been
Michael Carbin of West Paris was in Walker, James H. Pulslfer.
Moderator, J. L. Bowker.
Clerk, Ν. I. Swan.
In New York for aome weeks with her town Monday.
Treasurer, Geo. L. Wadlln.

Miss Sara Abbott of Boston has been
son, Ralph B. Penfold, who was taking
treatment visiting ber sister, Mra. Orin Stone.
and
medical examination
The young people of the Universalis!
there, returned home a few days since.
Mr. Penfold ha· returned to Portland church had a sociable in Concert Hall
apparently In somewhat easier condition. Friday evening in oharge of the following committee: Henry Cnllinan, Carroll

Allen has «old bis boase on
reet, or rather Main Street as
id moved to Norway.

I

Clerk, Chas. O. Danton.
AIUIT.
Selectmen, Charlee D. Howard, Fred W. Di
Moderator, F. G. Sloan.
tta, I. J. Roderick.
Treasurer, Freeland B. Martin.
Clark, H. I. Bean.
_
Collector, Wm. f. Cyr.
Selectmen, F. Q. Sloan, L. J. Andrew», F. H.
Boad Commissioner, J. A. Drlscoll.
Bennett.
Total amount of appropriation., |1W.
Treasurer, A. B. Camming·.
Collector. Rot H. Lord.
Boad Commissioner·, L. N. Kimball, A. B.
Moderator. H. B. MoXeen.
Lelghton, Βοτ Η. Lord.
Clark, A. K. Nelson.
8.8. Committee, Scott French.
Selectmen, Β. β. MoAimter, J. A. Barker, W
Total amount of appropriation·, $8,170.00.
/
H. Warren.
UTDOTXB.
Treaearer, A. B. Nelaon.
114 per oent.
8.
A.
Steam·,
Collector,
Moderator, J. F. Talbot.
Boad Commissioner. F. H. Grover.
Clerk, H. M. Thomaa.
«
V. H. Little
8.
8.
8.
W.
Johnaon,
Committee,
W.
Selectmen, Β. M. Bailey, B. C. Abbott, B.
field, Η. B. McKeen.
Ttanraton.
Bdmlneter.
W.
H.
of
Sapt. School·,
Treasurer, A. L. Lang.
Collector, A. L. Lang.
STOW.
Boad CommlMlooer, H. L. Poor.
Moderator, Maurloe Eastman.
8.8 Committee, H. B. Hall.
Clerk, R. 8. Bmeraon.
Total amoant of appropriation·, 118,018.00.
Selectmen, H. S. Bmeraon, F. N. Harrlman

Tbe Unlversallst Sewing Clrole me
Friday afternoon with Ire. Elisabet
Sampaon.
Leroy Splller was In Mechanio Pall
Tbaraday and Prlday.

term

,

Moderator, Waldo PettaagUl.

wbo Uvea here.

The men of the UniTeraallet churcl
will hold their annual beoquetand eater
talnmeot Tuesday, April 5.

New Spring

Moderator, John Bead.

atBoad

FOB BALE.

Green hard wood. Inquire of
IRVING O. BARROWS.
;11

from cold weather that is

sure to come

by buying

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,

Gaiters, etc.
LARGE LINE FOR

Men* Women and Children

W. 0.

FROTHINQHAM,
South Paris

and

Registered

Optician

Optometrist

Kjm examined, g 1mm· fitted, ad jailed end repaired. Tbirtyfoor jeer· fitting
We oan duplicate your broken lent no matter who fitted yon.
in Norway.
rerytblng optloal. No faocy prioea. Torlc leoaea ooat bnt few oenta extra.
Did von ever atop to tblnk tbat a flrat data Optician, Optometries or Ooullat
III not nave to travel from town to town, bone· to bonee, fitting glaeeeaf Take
See me nbont yoor eye·—It'e tbe wlee thing to do.
» obanoee on yonr ejee.
No drope or deogerona drag· naed In tbe examlnntlon of tbe eye.
Office Bonra: 8:80 to 18:00—1:80 to 5 P. M. Monday and Sntnrday evening·,
tber bones by appointment Offloe 'pbone 190-8 ; Beeldenoe 'pbone 807-8.
wei

*

185

Xain

S^Mt,

)pera House Blook,
Look lor the "Olook In the

Norway, Maine.
steeple,"

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

to me
vey the same crwiilMS conveyed,
deed of
by Joseph H. Elllnfwood In his

STATU Or MAINE

SO, 1*7, and
February ttrd, 1981 warranty, datedOctober
of
duly recorded in the Oxford Registry
411
Pajre
on Deed·. Book 196,
February
of
SSrd
this
day
Taken
by
Being the eaSe premise· conveyed
execution dated February 4, 1ML issued
Elroy Dean to Wheeler Lumber
on a Judgment rendered by the Supreme A.
dated
of
Warranty,
Deed
by
Judicial Court for the County of An- Company,
1919, and recorded In Book
droscoggin, at a term thereof begun and Sept. 27, 404.
held on the Third Tuesday of January, 847, Page
land In
λ Certain tracta or parcels of
1921, to wit:—On the thirty-first day of
Woodstock and being' our homestead

Mid to the

·ηκ

ι··ιμ

and^raaanrta*
eeptlnr
■aid land which 1* used

STATE OF MAI*i
*

_____

that portion of OXFORD, M:
for a oeroetery.

conveyed

alao reaervlnf a «mail parcel
containing about
to Fred B. Scribner
ealdCounty Of Oxford, on
of war to
thre* acree with the right
18.0,
whatever right·
excepting
same also
Oomroondanen on toploa of Interest to tbe ladlei
the publlo have for roada.
teaofictted. Address: Kdltor Hokhuiiu
premlaea
mHS
the
aame
County
Commleeloner* to.
These are predaely
CoLcnt, Oxford Democrat, Soutb Parte, M«
I of
In the month of
M. Stone by
conveyed to me by EmilyJuly t, 1Λ6 and
By DORA MOLLAN.
by law, made
proyWed
her warranty Deed dated
an
to.
Registry of
nSl
duly recorded In Oxford
4®.
Page
830,
Lewiston
Book
the
of
Deeds,
favor
In
la
MmI
Corn
1921,
January,
to
Many Appetizing Ways. >©. 1910, fey licClur· N«w*p*p«r
more or lees. Also the
come to
acres
80
of
conveyed
farm
same
premlaea
Being the
a
Sjradlcat·.) Trust Company,
corporation duly
farm of about 187 acres, more
Wheeler Lumber
Most person· who eat a noontime dinchartered and created under the laws of Doughty Also the Tucker place of 80 by Henry L. Stone to
dated dltton* of «Id road· and'
or leas.
and the power
by Deed of Quit-Claim
ner like at least one hot, hearty diah foi
Company,
Every person, young or old. living the State of Maine, and located at Lew- acres
farm
power
Harris
needed to put the «une In
the
·*.
more or less. Also
1919, and recorded in Book MO, and convenient
made largely of corn on the banks of the beautiful Se· lston, In said County of Androscoggin of 80 acres more or less. The whole be- Dec. 10.
Those
for public travel ; and h *'
"
■upper.
Pan 464.
Wheeler Lumber Company,
You'll have to go to some other state—
the
Woodagainst
In
Mid
on
own
with lnc
Inspection that said rowjj*
meal are not only noariihlng bat very gatchle river, has heard the tradition
all the land we now
20. Λ certain lot or parcel of land
a corporation duly established by law, ing
the
Parla, In good repair and not safe an.l cob™^1
stock reserving mineral rights on
the mill thereon, altuated in β aid
and located at South Paris, In the
appetising aa well, when made by a of the white canoe.
of public travel and that
we
Parla
lot
South
Harris
from
or
road
leading
debt
•killfnl oook.
County of Oxford, for 110,186.67,
by on the
e aaaeaaed on aald landa for
*
the mill
Being the same premises conveyed
to Trap Corner, together with
Now the tradition rans that Snow- damage and 142.» costs of suit, and
When mnah la oalled for in a reoipe
Farnum and Janett Farnum
V'
of nowage, shingle mill, roada therein; they do therefor,
rlghta
Auction at the Richard E.
Public
sold
at
will
be
**
Deed
A.
D.
of
privilege,
December,
by
1W0, adjudge
the following method of preparing It, bird, an Indian maiden, was murdered Sheriff's Office In the Court House at to Wheeler Lumber Company
board mill, machinery and toola, used
*
Warranty, dated Aug. 30, 1919, and re- 1 in and about the mill. The whole pre· the following auma be aaacM*l and
reoommended by the Experimental close by the shores of the river. In South Paris, aforesaid; to the highest of
888.
hereby aeeeaeed upon the foWowln» uLUt
Book
Page
847,
fortyin
and
corded
acrea
three
at
containing
19ft,
mises
land
and
of
Kitchen of the United State· Depart- the moonlight, then «et adrift tn her bidder on the 14th day of April,the
Incorporated
or
townships
lot
lot
tracts
«Tu
Î1
parcel
double
9. A certain
folseven rods and being part of
ten o'clock in the forenoon,
In Woodstock and partly In Milton numbered 15 and 16 In aaid Parla. The lnafter mentioned, for the
ment of Agrioaltnre, la eaaier and better own canoe,
some
long before the eye of a lowing described real estate, and all partly
Hardthrough
eo-called
the
In
and being
me
than the naaal way—that of bringing white man first fell on
above property waa deeded to
and Interest which the Plantation
the Segatchle. the right, title
farm recently occupied by us with one-half lota, one-half being conveyed to
comof
said Wheeler Lumber Company has and ing
the
water to a boiling point and then atirAndover Weet Surplus, tor the
fiver since her ghost has appeared, had In and to the same on the 20th day all land thereto belonging. conveyed by me by Moses Hammond of said Parla,
Being the same premises
deed dated March 1,
rlng the meal into it:
the
repairing that part of the
from time to time, to mortal eyes; of October. 1920, at 10 o'clock In was
and Flora B. Far- by hia Quit-Claim In Oxford Registry of
Farnum
W.
Albert
Ingfrom Andover Corner to l'uto# «S «
1871, and recorded
forenoon, the time when the same
LUMPLBB8 CO ΒΚ IOCAL MUSH
so goes the legend. And always has attached on tha writ In the same suit, num to Wheeler Lumber Company by Deeds, Book 194, Page 322, the other half In said Sarploa the euro of three
of Warranty, dated Sept β, 1919, was conveyed to me by Jariua K. Ham- torn dollar· and thirty eight ceou «.ff;
Deed
Pot the oorn meal, cold water, and the coming foretold the sudden and to wit:—
u
Oc- follow·:
and recorded In Book 847, Page 837.
as a result of
Either Maine will
mond by his Warranty Deed dated
L A cert iln lot or parcel of land with
«alt together in the top of a donble boil- violent
10. Certain lots or parcels of land sit- tober 6, 1877, and recorded In Oxford Regof another soul.
departure
the buildings rhereon being the so-callacre
An eight
Pot tbe
No atirring ia neoeaaary.
er.
Book 217, Page 68.
in the uated In Sumner to wit:
some
water
Cecil Horton was five when she ed barrel mill at North Paris of
the west by the istry of Deeds, of land
bounded on
Ox- parcel
twenty feet wide
Also a strip
aforesaid town of Paris, County
'op of the donble boiler into tbe lower
on the east by land of thf
Notch
road;
all
her first summer on the Se- ford and State of Maine, including
next south of the office building
spent
lying
tbe
mnah
to
beat
Esand
allow
of
land
ask
and
part
alowly,
farm
state
Crockett
and running from
the machinery, belting, apparatus and Samuel
of and east of the road
on the north by land
mill
cooking half an boor, or longer, if con- gatchle; she bad passed her twentieth appliances
the said road to the corner of the
in and around said mill; and ther Crose;
»
ζ
tion so vital to the future of Maine :
·;
venient. Many persona oook it for four birthday when the events here re- including also the dam at the mill, the Charles Hammond.
lot.
therebuildings
with
two-acre
A
by Oxford Paper Co., part of H.
piece,
conveyed
same premises
the
mill privilege above the bridge at North
Being
boora. Juat before aerving remove tbe corded took place.
road;
bounded on the east by said
LumW. Dnnn homeetead,
Wheeler
on,
of
to
184
outlet
the
lllu
Jr.,
at
W.
Cole,
dam
Paris Village, the
1
Stetson parcel; on Qeorge
top of tbe double boiler from tbe lower
It was the tenth of September. The Moose Pond, together with all water on the north by the
by Warranty Deed, dated Umbagog Paper Co., balance
44
Hammond's land; and ber Company, and
some reof townahlp,
I invest my
Where
«SÎ
recorded in Book 363,
of nowage, rights of way west by Wesley
part, and boil tbe muah for two or three Hortons were to return
Jan. 20. 1920,
rights
rights,
Hammond's
Wesley
south
by
on the
to the dty
mlnutea. In boiling It at tbia time there
and any and all other privileges used
Page 274.
sitto
L
state, or
mote state, to
21. A certain lot or parcel of land
Oecll was planning or enjoyed or connected In any way land.
ia no danger that it will lump, and this on the fifteenth.
A one-acre piece bounded on the east
Moose Pond
the
or
And Irving W. Aketa of Andover Is kJ
mill
barrel
privilege
with said
west uated in said Paris, near
and
"
north
a dance for the evening of the twelfth,
the
on
said
road;
the
meadextra cooking improvea the textore and
to superintend the ex pendit^
a part of the Crawford
Agent
and
being
privilege at the bridge aforesaid and the by
on
and
* «
Decem- same according to law awl ι„
the last of a series In the Horton boat- dam at the pond, or in connection with by land of Wesley Hammond
the flavor.
ow which was conveyed to me
lurM k
a bond aa the law directe.
the south by the two-acre parcel above ber 15, 1917
the flowage, rights in and around said
by Joele B. Crawford In 221
house.
as the WebDick
known
This
is
sat
on
beside
her
mentioned.
Harvey
mill
Book
347, Page
COBS-MEAL FISH BALLS
deed duly recorded in
pond, and in connection with the
6 1-2
ster Orchard.
Andover North Surplus, tor the rmn,
the boathouse steps.
a
secure,
of the Oxford Registry of Deeds, being
stream.
2 oopa oold white oorn-meal mut h
Being: the same premises conveyed by
bo much of the
said meadow which lies
of
that
the same premises conveyed by
all
part
repairing
County wi?
Being
to
E.
Wing
and Anna
the
Fred
C.
from
were
girl's
Anaover Corner to Upton u IV»
Evidently
from
Wheeler
thoughts
the
to
shredded
Wing
1
codfiah
toward
pond
and
B. & W. Realty Company
cop
lng
of westerly
per cent, net
by Deed reto wit: A Bald Surplus, and also so much of S»
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